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The study of two-phase flow in multiple branches discharging from headers or manifolds
has become increasingly important since it has many industrial applications. Exarnples of

these applications include sheli-and-tube heat exchangers, boilers and evaporators, the
primary heat-transport system of nuclear reactors. and wet-stem distribution systems for
enhanced oii recovery.

The safety analysis of CANDU (CANada Deuterium Uranium) reactors includes

postulated accident scenarios in which a steam-water mixture is to be present in the
headers and the feeders (components of the CANDU heat-transport system). Knowledge
of phase and liquid distribution in the headers and feeders is essential to predict
behaviour of the reactor under LOCA conditions.

Very little published information is available on two-phase flow behaviour in the headerfeeder system. Kowalski and Krishnan ( 1987) investigated vapour-puil-through and

liquid-entrainment phenomena in the header. Experimental studies of liquid and vapour
distribution in a replica of a CANDU header-feeder system were conducted by Kowalski
and Hanna (1989). The authors measured water levels in the header as weil as flows and

vo id fraction in some feeders.

In the present study, an experimental flow loop was designed and consuucted to

investigate the two-phase flow distribution in a simulated CANDU header-feeder system.

The header in this experiment, made of a transparent material, was a scaled-down version
of the one used in Kowalski and Krishnan (1987) using a scaling ratio of approxirnately
8.5: 1. Experirnents were conducted using air-water mixtures at room temperature and a

nominal header pressure of 170.3 kPa (abs). The test matrix included one- and two-tumet
injection, two inlet water flow rates (15 and 30 kg/min) and four different air flow rates
for each water flow rate, giving inlet qualities of 3%. 1.596, 0.75% and 0.375%. The
outIet flow rates of air and water were measured in al1 the feeders under the condition of
equaI pressure drop across the feeders.

The data, presented in tabulated and graphical forms, show that there is significant
variation in air and water flow rates among the feeders, both in the axial and
circumferential directions. The flow distribution among the feeders was found to be
strongly dependent on the inlet flow conditions (mass fiow rates of air and water) and the
type of injection (one or two turrets). The flow conditions in the header were observed
and these were able to be used in some circumstances to explain the outlet flow rate

distribution in the feeders. Finally, correlating equations were developed for threequarters of the experimental data using a Lockhart-Martinelli-type parameter and the

feeder quaiity. These equations agreed with the experimental data with approxirnately
89% of the correlated experimental data falling within +70% of the predicted values.
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NOMENCLATURE

a

correlation constant in Equation (4.3)

b

correlation constant in Equation (4.3)

C

uncertainty due to the caiïbration process

D
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d

branch diameter, mm

dev

deviation between the original and repeaiability data. %

F

uncertainty due to fluctuations

h

vertical distance between the centreline of the branch and the flat interface, nt
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critical height at OGE or OLE, ni
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error in fitting of mathematical functions to the calibration data
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m a s flow rate, kg/min

N
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Subscripts
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related to pressure
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6

related to gauge pressure

R

related ro gis constant

SP

single phase

T

related to temperature

*P

two phase

v

related to volumetric flow rate
xvi

CIiAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

Many industrial applications involve two-phase flow in multiple branches (feeders)
connected to headers or manifolds. Exampies of these applications include boilers and
evaporators, the prirnary heat-transport system of nuclear reactors, sheil-and-tube heat
exchangers, and wet-steam distribution systems for enhanced oil recovery.

An important application is the two-phase-flow situation that may arise during some
postulated loss-of-coolant accidents (LOCAs) in CANDU (CANada Deuterium Uranium)
nuclear reactors. The primary heat-transport system of a CANDU reactor consists of a
large number of horizontal fuel channels connected by feeder pipes to the inlet and outlet
horizontal headers located above the rcactor core. The headers are large-diameter pipes

(-0.4m)with multiple connections to other components in the reactor such as steam
generators and pumps. The feeders on the headers are arranged in equaily spaced banks
dong the length of the header. Each bank has five feeders attached to the header at
different angles. Vertical turrets are connected to the top of each header. These turrets
supply the cooiing fluid to the inlet header and remove the cooling fluid Gom the outlet
header. During a LOCA. two-phase lïquid-vapour flow may occur in the headers and
feeders. The distribution of the two-phase flow in the headers and feeders is a
determining factor for the adequate removal of heat Gorn the core.

Previous studies have made attempts to understand the two-phase flow phenomena in
manifolds. Unfortunately, most of the literature has k e n limited to simple geometries
and a maximum of three outlet branches, the results of which cannot easily be extended
to apply to compiex geometries such as a CANDU header-feeder contiguration. Kowalski
and Krishnan (1987) investigated vapour-pull-through and liquid-entrainment phenomena

in the header. Experimental studies of liquid and vapour distribution in a replica of a
CANDU header-feeder system were conducted by Kowalski and Hama (1989). Two-

phase mixtures of varying quality were injected into the inlet header during these tests.
The flow rates and void fiactions were measured in some of the feeders and water levels

were measured in the header. That study did not include any visual observation of the
fIow patterns in the header due to the high pressures and temperatures involved.

The fust objective of the present study is to perfom two-phase flow experirnents on a
scaled-down version of the header that was used by Kowalski and Krishnan (1987) and
Kowalski and Hanna (1989) such that the flow rate and quality in aI1 the feeders can be
measured independently. The second objective is to rnake visual observations of the flow
patterns in the header at various inlet conditions. This information can be useful for
validation of thermaihydraulic codes used in reactor safety analysis.

With the above objectives in mind. an experirnental rig was constructed with the
following specifications: The test section consists of a transparent header (38.1 mm in
diameter and 484.8 mm long) equipped with two înlet tunets (36.2-mm I.D.) and 30
îëeders (six banks of five feeders) of 6.4-mm I.D. These dimensions correspond to the

header used by Kowalski and Krishnan (1987) and Kowalski and Hanna (1989) with a
scaled-down ratio of approxhately 8.5:l. A photognph of the test section used in the
present a u d y is shown in Figure 1.1. The experiments were conducted with air-water
(gas-liquid) mixtures at room temperature and a nominal absolute pressure in the header
of 170.3 kPa (24.7 psi abs). The independent parameters in this experiment were
identified as the type of injection (one turret or two turrets). inlet gas and inlet liquid flow
rates. The dependent variables were the gas and iiquid mass flow rate in the feeders, and
the pressure drop across the feeders. A total of 16 tests were conducted using one- and
two-turret injection and various inlet flow rates of gas and liquid. In each test. the
individual outlet mass flow rates of gas and liquid from the feeders were measured under
the condition of equal pressure drop across ali 30 feeders. The feeder quality was
calculated from the mass flow rates of the gas and liquid. Also, the flow conditions in the
header were visually obsewed for the different inlet conditions and those observations
were used, in some circumstances, to exphin the outiet flow rate distribution in the
feeders. Finally the data were correlated in terms of appropriate parameters. The terms
'air' and 'gas' are used interchangeably in this thesis a s are the terms 'water' and 'liquid'.
The terms 'branch' and 'feeder' are also usecl synonymously.

The importance of this study to the understanding of the flow behaviour in a CANDU
hcader during LOCA situations is obvious. However, the applicability is not limited to
CANDU reactors. The concepts derived fiom this study can be extended to other areas

where a similar type of geometry and two-phase flow are encountered.

Figure 1.1

Photognph of the Test Section Used in the Current Study

2.1 Introduction
This chapter gives a review of the literature that is relevant to the present study. For a
stratified (gas-liquid) flow in a large vesse1 with small discharge branches, one of the
foiiowing flow conditions could be present in a given branch; gas only, liquid only or a
mixture (two-phase). The onset of gas entrainment (OGE)is defied as the point where
gas starts to flow through a given branch that has only liquid flow. SimilarIy, the onset of

liquid entrainment (OLE) is defiied as the point where liquid starts to flow through a
given branch that has only gas flow. Studies prior to the mid-1980s typicaliy concenuated
on the onsets of gas and liquid enuainment. A majority of the studies in the area of twophase flow in a branch (relevant to the present study) came about after the mid-1980s and

these will be reviewed in this chapter. Studies on two-phase flow in a single-discharge
branch are reviewed fust followed by two-phase flow in multiple-discharge branches.

2.2 Single-Discharge Investigations
Smoglic and Reinmann (1986) performed experiments with air-water flows in a
horizontal pipe with a branch at the top, side, or bottom of the pipe. The apparatus
consisted of a horizontal main pipe (206-mm I.D., 6-m total length) with a circular
branc h (inner diameter d = 6, 8. 12, or 20 mm). The experiments were performed with
stratified cocurrent air-water fIow in the horizontal pipe at ambient temperature and a

system pressure of 0.5 MPa. The flow through the branch was regulated by a valve. The
authors developed correlations to predict the quality in the branch for each of the three
orientations. The correlations were functions o f the density ratio of the two phases and
the dimensionless interface level h& in the main pipe, where h is the vertical distance
between the centreLine o f the branch and the flat interface in the main pipe and hd is the
critical height where OGE or OLE occurred. As such, the authors claimed that the
correlations were valid for any arbitrary fluid properties and arbitrary fiow geomeuies
downstream of the branch entrance. CorreIations for the OGE and OLE were

&O

developed.

Schrock et al. (1986) conducted two-phase flow experiments in a horizontal pipe with
top, side or bottom branches. The two-fluid combinations used were steam-water and airwater. The main pipe was 102 mm in diameter and the branches were 4, 6, o r 10 mm in
diameter. The absolute system pressure used was as high as 1.07 MPa. Correlations, that
are functions of the dimensionless interface level

hhd.

were developed for the branch

quality.

Yonomoto and Tasaka (1988) investigated experimentally and theoretically the
phenornenon of two-phase flow discharged kom a stratified two-phase region through a
srnall break orifice (branch). A horizontal square duct with an inner side length of 190
mm and orifice sizes of 10 o r 20 mm were used in the experiments. The experiments

wcrc conducted at a maximum system pressure of 0.7 MPa and room temperature in a
steady-state condition. The experimental parameters were the foiiowing: orifice

orientation (top, side or bottom), orifice diameter, pressure, water level in the duct,
differential pressure across the orifice, and inlet and outlet flow rates of air and water.
The experimental results agreed to a large extent with their correlations for the quality
and mass flux in tne break orifice. Yonomoto and Tasaka (1990) made some empirical

modifications to the models in Yonomoto and Tasaka (1988) and conducted more
experiments to investigate in detail the effects of flow parameters on entrainment. The
experimental apparatus and conditions were similar to those in Yonomoto and Tasaka
(1988). By using the empirical modifications, the break flow rate for different flow

conditions in the main duct were correlated to an accuracy of -0%.

Micaelli and Memponteil (1989) studied two-phase steam-water stratified flow in a
horizontal pipe with a single branch. The diameter of the main pipe in the experimenü
varied from 102 to 284 mm while the branch diameter varied from 4 to 34 mm. The
branch was onented vertically upwards, horizontaily, or vertically downwards. The
system pressure was varied fiom 0.2 to 7 MPa. Correlations for predicting the OGE and
OLE, as weii as the quality in the branch, were given for each branch orientation. In a

similar fashion to Smoglie and Reinmann (1986). the correlations for the branch quality
were given in lems of the dimensionless interface level and the density ratio.

Hassan et al. (1998) presented experirnental data for the quality and mass flow rate of
IWO-phaseair-water flow in a smali branch (6.35-mmI.D.) located on the side of a large
reservou under stratified conditions. The pressure of the test section Po ranged from 316
to 5 17 kPa and the interface levels varied between those at OGE and OLE. The test-

section-to-separator pressure difference AP ranged from 40 to 235 kPa and the hydraulic
resistance RI in the line connecting the test section and the separator was varied from
1000 io 3000 (kg-m)"5. Each set of tests in the experiment contauied data points covering

interface levels between those at OGE and OLE while Po,AP, and RI were held constant.
The values of Pa.AP, and RI were varied among the data sets to ailow for the individual

assessrnent of the influence of each independent parameter on the two-phase mass flow
rate and quality. Empirical relations were developed for the prediction of the two-phase

mass flow rate and quality based on the normalized interface level. In the case of quality,
the relation also involved the density ratio of the two phases.

2.3 Multiple-Discharge Investigations
The above studies investigated two-phase flows through a single branch in a channel or
reservoir containing stratifïed flow. The following studies considered two-phase Clow
from more thm one branch in a channel containing stratified flow. Kowalski and
Krishnan (1987) and Kowalski and Hanna (1989) studied two-phase steam-water flow in

a large manifold typical of a CANDU reactor header-feeder system. The test facility
consisted of inlet and outlet headers c o ~ e c t e dby 30 feeders. The inlet and outlet headers
had dimensions typical of CANDU systems, but with half the normal length (0.325-m
I.D. and 4.2-m length). Vertical turrets attached to the top of the inlet header supplied a

mixture of steam and water. Each header was c o ~ e c t e dto six banks of feeders. Each
bank had tive feeders, two of which were attached to the header horizontally, two were at
45" downwards from the horizontal and one was attached verticaUy downwards. The test

conditions were such that the total water injection flow rates used were 30, 45. and 60

kgs, while the steam injection flow rate was varied tiom 0.05-2.4 kgls. The inlet-header
pressures used were 1, 2, and 5 MPa. The apparatus was instrurnented extensively. Three
differential-pressure transmitters and three conductivity-probe assemblies were used to
infer the water level at three locations along the header. The void fiaction and volumetric
flow rate were measured at three out of the six banks of feeders dong the header.
Visualization of the flow structure in the header was not possible due to the high
pressures and temperatures involved thereby requiring a metaflic (non-transparent) test
section.

Based on the void- fraction and volumetric-flow-rate measurements at the three banks of
feeders, the authors (1987 and 1989) detected flow stratification in the headers both in the
case of one-turret and two-turret modes of injections. In general. the water level in the

header decreased as the injection quality increased. In the one-turret injection tests, the
water level was low near the injection turret and rose considerably with distance
downstream kom the turret. In the case of two-turret injection, the water level was
highest between the two turreis. Kowalski and Hanna (1989) also compared their
experimcntal results with simulation results from an in-house cornputer program for the
analysis of a loss-of-coolant accidents (LOCAs).

Rong and Kawaji (1995) performed experiments to study two-phase air-water flow

distribution in multiple channels that are connected in parailel as in the case of a stackedplate heat exchangr. Adiabatic experiments were carried out in a paraliel-flow assembly
consisting of three to seven flat flow channels with round fins and common transparent

inlet header. The maximum mass flow rate of either fluid was 0.039 kg/s and the

maximum flow quality was 0.22. The channels were tested in both verticaily upward and
vertically downward flow directions. The outlet au and water volumetric flow rates were
measured from each channe1 separately. Highly non-uniform flow distribution was
observed in the channels under most test conditions, especiaiiy for the vertically
downward flow orientation. The inlet flow rate and quality. flow channel orientation, and
oeometry of the channel inlet port d s o affected the flow distribution in the channels. The

b

two-phase flow patterns in the transparent header were identified by visual observation
for different test conditions. The study also showed that partial fiow blockages placed in
the inlet port of each channel could improve the flow distribution.

Hassan ( 1995) performed an experimental investigation on two-phase flow for two side
horizontal branches (6.35-mm I.D.)with centrelines falling in the same horizontal or
vertical plane. The branches were mounted on a vertical wall on the side of a highpressure reservoir containing stratified air and water. The separation distance of the
branches examined were Vd=l.S, 2.0, 3.0, and 8.0. The following ranges were covered:
P. = 3 16 and 5 16 kPa, AP = 37 to 229 kPa, and RI = 900 to 3000 (kg.m)0.5. where Po is
the test-section pressure,

AP is the test-section-to-separator pressure drop, and RI is the

hydraulic resistance in the lines connecting the test section to the separators. Empirical
correlations were given for the two-phase mass-flow rate and quality in the branches for
the difkrent centreline orientations on the vertical wall. The author also conducted

cxpcriments with three branches installed on a semi-ckcuIar wall where the dimensions
of the wall-branches assembly were selected to be in direct proportion to the CANDU

header-feeder system. No attempt was made to derive correlations for the branches on the
semicircular wall.

2.4 Closure
The above literature review shows that some information on two-phase flow in singleand multiple-branch-discharge conditions is avaiiable. However, the amount of

information available on multiple discharge fiom headers is especially Iimited in scope.
The results fiom these single- and multiple-discharge studies cannot be extrapolated to

provide aU the necessary information on the two-phase flow distribution in complexgeornetry manifolds of which the CANDU inIet header is one example. Further efforts
are obviously needed

CO develop

more understanding of the two-phase flow fiom headers

with multiple branches. These efforts cm provide the necessary information for flow
situations encountered in many applications, such a s in heat exchangers, cooling systems
of nuclear reactors under LOCA, flow-distribution systems, and boilers.

CHlAPTER 3

EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION

3.1 Introduction
This chapter describes the experimental apparatus used including the flow loop. test
section, and instrumentation. As well. the experimental conditions and procedure are
discussed. Finally, a summary of the experimental uncertainty is given.

3.2 Test Facility
The experimental facility described in this thesis is located at the Department of

Mechanical and Industrial Engineering, University of Manitoba. The facility consists of a
well-instrumented gas-liquid flow loop. and a simulated CANDU header-feeder system
as the test section.

3.2.1 Test Section

The test section consists of a header that has two inlet tumets and 30 outlet feeders
arranged in six banks of five feeders around the header. The header itself was bored out
from an acrylic cylinder. The turrets and feeders were also bored out from acrylic rods
and atiached to the main body of the header. The feeders are spaced out uniformly dong

the length of the header. Each bank of five feeders consists of two feeders that emerge

horizontally from the header, two that emerge ai 45 degrees downwards from the
horizontal and one that emerges venically downwards. The header. turrets and feeders

have interna1 diameters of 38.1 mm (1.5 in.), 36.2 mm (1.425 in.), and 6.4 mm (0.25 in.),
respectively. The length of the header is 484.8 mm. The two ends of the header were
sealed with end caps which were held in place with a clamp-like arrangement. The
det d e d dimensions of the difft'rent parts of the header are shown in Figures 3.1 and 3.2.

3.2.2 Notation
A rnatrix-type system in the form of

(y)was used

to identify the feeders, as shown in

Figure 3.3. The feeders that emerge from the header horizontally have an i-value of 1.
The feeders that emerge from the header at 45 degrees from the horizontal have an i-

value of 2, and the feeders that emerge vertically downwards from the header have an ivalue of 3. The banks of feeders from the left end of the header to the right end each
have a j-value of 1 through 6, respectively.

3.2.3 Flow Loop
A schematic diagram of the flow loop is shown in Figure 3.4. The flow loop consists of a

water pumping station with a by-pass line, a compressed a u line with a pressure
controller, two mixers, the header-feeder system, a measuring separation tank, a residual
separation tank and several instruments for pressure, temperature and flaw-rate
measurernent. The measuring separation tank and the residual separation tank are
hereafter referred to as the measuring tank and the residual tank, respectively. Detailed
sketches of the measuring and residual tanks are shown in Figure 3.5 and a schematic

diagram of the mixers is shown in Figure 3.6.

Distilled water was pumped from a water tank and the desired flow rate was measured
using rotameters before it was directed into the mixers. The water in the tank was

maintained at approxixnately room temperature using a cooling coi1 that was submerged
in the tank. A separate rotameter was used for each mixer. A by-pass line directed the

remaining water back to the water tank. Air was supplied from a central compressing
station in another campus building. Some of the air was released into the atmosphere
through a by-pass line while the rest was measured using rotameters before it entered the
mixers. Again, each mixer had its own set of rotameters. The two-phase flow Gom the
mixers was then injected into the header through one or two turrets. During the one-tumet
experiments, only the mixer that injects flow into turret A was operated whiie the mixer
that injects flow into turret B was completely shut off (see Figure 3.4). Dunng two-turret
experiments, identical flow rates were fed into each of the two mixers. The inlet flow left
the header through the feeders. A series of odoff bal1 valves were used to direct the flow
from each feeder into either one of the separation tanks. The flow from the feeder king
measured was directed into the measuring tank while the flow from al1 remaining feeders
was directed into the residual tank. The two-phase mixture that entered the measuring

tank was separated into water and air. The air was measured by a bank of rotameters
before it was released into the atmosphere. The water from the measuring tank was &O
measured by a bank of rotameters before it was returned to the water tank. The air that
went into the residual tank was exhausted into the atmosphere through one or two gate
valves in parallel. The water that went into the residual tank was returned to the water
tank through a gate valve at the bottom of the residual tank.

A diffcrential-pressure transmitter was used to measure the pressure difference between

the measuring tank and the residual tank. Another differential-pressure transmitter was
used to rneasure the pressure difference between the header and the residual tank. The
pressures in the inlet and outlet au rotameters, header and separation tanks were ail
measured using Bourdon pressure gauges- Thermocouples were used to measure the
temperature of the inlet and outlet air.

3.3 Instrumentation
Several instruments were used to measure and control different variables in the flow loop.
Air and water flow rates into the test section and out of the test section were measured

using ro tameters. Rotameters with different capacities were used to measure the different
flow rates. The flow rate through the rotameters was controlled using needie valves. The
needle valves on the air side were located upstream of the rotameters. The needle valves
on the water side were located downstream of the rotameters.

inlet and outlet air

temperatures were measured using bon-constantan thermocouples. The pressures at the
inlet-air rotameters, header, and both separation tanks were measured using Bourdon
gauges. The pressure difference between the header and the residual tank, as well as the

pressure difference between the rneasuring and residual tanks were measured using
Rosemount differential-pressure transmitters. A submersible circulating purnp was used
ro pump water from the water tank to the test section. A feedback pressure conuoller

(Fisher 4160K series) and a regulator were used to minimize fluctuations in the air supply
pressure. The specifications and the duty of each instrument in the flow loop are listed in
Tables 3.1 through 3.4. The location of the flow meters, Bourdon gauges and
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thermocouples in the flow loop are shown in Figure 3.4. AU the measuring devices were
calibratcd, as discussed in Section 3.6.
Table 3.1 Specification and Duty of the Pressure-Measurement Instruments
Instrument
Pressure transrnitter
No. 1

-

--

-

-

Pressure transrnitter
No. 2

Pressure gauge No. 1
Pressure gauge No. 2
Pressure gauge No. 3
Pressure gauge No. 4
Pressure gauge No. 5
Pressure gauge No. 6
Pressure gauge No. 7
Pressure gauge No. 8

Pressure gauge No. 9

Specification
Rosemount differentialpressure transmitter
Model: 1151DP3A22GCSA
Range: 0-30 in. H20
(0-76.2 cm)
Rosemount differentialpressure transmitter
Model: C l 15lDP3E22B 1C6
Range: 0-30 in. H20
(0-76.2 cm)
USG Bourdon gauge
Range: 0-200 psig
(0- 1379.5 kPa gauge)
Marshall town Bourdon gauge
Range: 0- 100 psig
(0-689.8 kPa gauge)
USG Bourdon gauge
Range: 0- 100 psig
(0-689.8 kPa gauge)
USG Bourdon gauge
Range: 0- 100 psig
(0-689.8 kPa gauge)
Marshall town Bourdon gauge
Range: 0-60 psig
(0-413.9 k ~ a - ~ a u ~ e )
USG Bourdon gauge
Range: 0- 100 psig
(0-689.8 kPa gauge)
USG Bourcion gauge
Range: 0- 15 psig
(0- 103.5 kPa gauge)
Marshall town Bourdon gauge
Range: 0- 100 psig
(0-689.8 kPa gauge)
WIKA Bourdon gauge
Range: 0-60 psig
(0-413.9 kfa gauge)

Measured Variable
Difference in
pressure be tween
the measuring tank
and the residual
tank
Difference in
pressure be tween
the residual tank
and the header
Pressure of air
supply befort: the
pressure controiler
Pressure of air
supply after the
pressure controlier
Pressure in
measuring
separation tank
Pressure in
residual separation
tank
Pressure at the air
inlet rotameters
(line A)
Pressure in the
header
Pressure of air in
the outlet air
rotameters
Pressure at the
outlet of the
submersible water
gump
Pressure at the air
inlet rotameters
(line B)

[ Water manometer

1

I

1 Range: 0-18 in. H20

1

I

(0-45.7cm)

1 Pressure of air in 1

1 the outlet air

1 rotameters

I

1

Table 3.2 Specification and Duty of the Air-Flow-Rate-Measurement Instruments
Specification
Brooks rotameter
Model: 1355EZ186
Range: 6.47-64.7SLPM
Float Type:Ball
Ro tameter AM2 Brooks rotameter
Model: 1307EZûO
Range: 38-381 SLPM
Float Type: Conventional
Rotameter A M 3 Brooks rotameter
Model: 1307E284
Range: 200-2004SLPM
Float Type: Conventional
Rotameter AM4 Brooks rotameter
Model: 1355E2186
Range: 6.47-64.7SLPM
Float Type: Ball
Rotameter AM5 Brooks rotameter
Model: 1307EZSO
Range: 38-381 SLPM
Float Type: Conventional
Ro tame ter AS^
Brooks rotameter
Model: 1355EZ185
Range: 0.17-1-69SLPM
Float Type: Ball
Ro tameter AS2
Brooks rotameter
Model: 1355EZ184
Range: 0.87-8.68SLPM
Float Type: Ball
Rotameter AS Brooks rotameter
Model: 1307E283
Range: 4.64-46.4SLPM
Float Type: Ball
Rotameter AS4 Brooks rotameter
Model: 1307E282
Range: 21.4-214SLPM
Float Type: Conventional
Instrument
Rotameter AM 1

I

Measured Variable
Flow rate of inlet air (line A)

Flow rate of inlet air (Iine A)

Flow rate of inlet air (line A)

Flow rate of inlet air (line B)

-Ï
Flow rate of inlet air (line B)

Flow rate of outlet air

Flow rate of outlet air

Flow rate of outlet air

Flow rate of outlet air

Table 3.3 Specification and Duty of the Water-Flow-Rate-Measurement Instruments

I

Instrument
Rotameter WM 1

l--

Rotameter WM2

Rotameter WS 1

-t

Ro tarneter WS2

Rotarneter WS3

Brooks rotameter
Model: 1307EZ84
Range: 300-39 12 k m
Fluid specific gravity = 1.0
Float Type: Conventional
Brooks rotameter
Model: 1307EZ97
Range: 142.6- 1426 kghr
Fluid specific gravity = 1.O
Fioat Type: Conventional
Brooks rotameter
Model: 1355E2183
Range: 8.54-85.4 cm3/min
Float Type: Bal1
Brooks rotameter
Model: 1355EZ182
Range: 49.14-49 1.4 cm3/min
Fioat Type: Ba11
Brooks rotameter
Model: 1307EZ8 1
Range: 250-2955 cm3/min
Float Type: Conventional
Brooks rotameter
Model: l307EZ8O
Range: 1230- 12300 cm3/min
Float Type: Conventional

r
Rotarneter WS4

Measured Variable
Flow rate of inlet water
( h e A)

Flow rate of inlet water
(line B)

Flow rate of outlet water

Flow rate of outlet water

-

--

Fiow rate of outlet water

Flow rate of outlet water

Table 3.4 Specification and Duty of the Temperature-Measurement Instruments

Instrument
Thermocouple No. 1
Thermocouple No. 2
Thcrmocouple No. 3

1

Specification
Lron-constantan
thermocouple
bon-constantan
thermocouple
bon-constantan
thermocouple

1
Measured Variable
1 Temperature of inlet air (Line A)
Temperature of inlet air (iine B)

1

Temperature of outlet air

1

3.4

Experimental Conditions

The tests were divided into two groups: one-turret-injection and two-turret-injection tests.

Table 3.5 shows the nominal conditions for the test matrix used in each type of injection.
The inlet gas flow rates were varied in each liquid-flow-rate group so that sirnilar inlet

qualities were achieved. Inlet quality in this thesis is defmed as the inlet gas mass flow
rate divided by the sum of the inlet mass fiow rates of gas and liquid. In the case of tworurret-injection experiments. the flow rates indicated in Table 3.5 were split equally
betwecn the two turrets.

Table 3.5 Nominal Conditions for Experimental Test Matrix
Liquid Flow Rate

1

Inlet conditions
Gas Flow Rate

Quality (%)

Tablc 3.6 shows the list of tests and the corresponding actual inlet gas flow rate, inIet
liquid flow rate, and inlet quality for each test. A total of 16 experiments were performed.

Thc fust 8 tests. narnely, R-2 through R-5 and R-7 through R-10 are one-turret-injection
tests. Tests R- 1 1 through R-18 are two-turret tests. For each type of injection. two inlet

Iiquid fiow rates and four inlet gas flow rates were used, ailowing coverage over the
desired range of operating conditions. Two repeatability tests were also performed. Test
RPT-8 was perforrned under the same nominal inlet conditions as test R-8 and was used

as a repeatability test for the one-tumet experiments. Sirnilarly, test RPT-16 was

performed under the same nominal inlet conditions as test R-16 and was used as a
repeatability test for the two-turret experiments. Both repeatability tests were performed
after the completion of ail the regular experirnents.

In tests R-2 through R-5 and R- l 1 through R- 14, the nominal inlet iiquid flow rate was

15 kgmin. For tests R-7 through R-10 and R-15 through R-18, the nominal blet liquid

fiow rate was 30 kgmin. For each liquid flow rate in the two groups of experiments, the

inlet gas flow rate was varied so that nominal percentage inlet qualities of 3.0, 1.5, 0.75,
and 0.375 were achieved.

Table 3.6 Actual Inlet Conditions for Each Test

Test No.

OneTurret
Injection

-

- -

TwoTurret
Injection

3.5 Experimental Procedure
The following numbered steps were foilowed in performing each of the 16 regular tests

and the two repeatability tests.
Initially, al1 valves that led flows from the header to the rneasuring tank were
closed while al1 valves leading to the residual tank were opened.
Al1 valves leading to the air and water outlet rotameters were closed.
The desired flow rate of inlet air was injected through line A for one-turretinjection tests by adjusting the inlet needle valve while no flow went through h e

B. In the case of two-turret-injection tests, equal amounts of flow were injected
through rotameters in both Lines A and B.
The pressure in the header was maintained at an absolute value of 170.3 kPa (24.7
psia) by controllhg the amount of air that leaves the residual tank through one of
two gate valves.
One of the valves that led flows fiom the header to the measuring tank was
momentarily opened until the measuring tank was pressurized to about 170 kPa
absolute.

The desired flow rate of inlet water was injected through line A for one-turretinjection tests by adjusting the inlet needle valve while no flow went through iine

B. In the case of two-turret-injection tests, equal amounts of flow were injected
through rotarneters in both lines A and B.
A steady level of water was maintained in the residual tank by adjusting the gate

valve at the bottom of the tank.

8. Al1 the flow corn any one feeder (or a pair of feeders in the case of horizontal and
45' feeders) was directed into the rneasuring tank while the flow frorn al1 the

other feeders was directed into the residual tank.
9.

The outiet flow rates of au and water fiom the measuring tank were adjusted

using the appropriate valves so that an approxirnate steady water level was
achieved.
10. The outlet air valves on both tanks were adjusted so that the pressure difference

between the measuring and residual tanks was near zero.
1 1. Once

the pressure difference was adjusted to near zero, the setting of the outlet

water valve was fine-tuned to keep the water level in the measuring tank steady.
12. The adjustments in the above two steps were done repeatedly and the level of

water in the residual tank was monitored so that it did not overflow or get
drained completely. The header pressure was also monitored and kept near 170.3
kPa abso lute.
13. A steady-state condition was achieved when the header pressure rernained steady

near 170.3 kPa absolute, the pressure difference between the residual and
measuring tanks rernained near zero and the water level in the rneasuring tank
was steady.
14. Once a steady-state condition was achievcd, the levei of water in the measuring
tank was recorded. Subsequently, the following readings were taken: the pressure

at the pressure controller, control valve height, inlet air and water rotameters,
inlet air temperature, header pressure, pressure difference between the header
and residual tank, the pressure difference between the residual and measuring

tanks, the pressure at the outlet of the water pump, the pressure in both
separation tanks, outtet air and water rotameters, outlet air temperature, and
finally the height of the water level in the measuring tank was recorded again.
This data-gaihering process took approximately 1.5 minutes to cornplete.
15. Flow from the vertical feeders in each bank of feeders was measured one feeder

at a tirne. The flows from both the 45' feeders in each bank of feeders were
cornbined and measured together. Similarly, the flows kom both the horizontal
feeders in each bank of feeders were also combined and measured together. The
combined flow rates were taken for the 45' and horizontal feeders with the
assumption that each pair of two feeders that are located in the same bank and at
the same orientation (45' or horizontal) received equal amounts of flow.
16. Al1 the flow from a particular feeder (or set of two feeders) which had just k e n

measured was now directed into the residual tank. At the same moment, the flow
from the next feeder (or set of two feeders) was directed into the measuring tank.
17. Steps 10- 16 were repeated until the flow from al1 30 feeders was measured. The

average time required to complete each experiment according to the procedure

described here was about 12 continuous hours.

3.6 Calibration of Measuring Devices
A11 measuring devices used in this experiment were calibrated in-house and compared

with the manufacturer's data. The two differential-pressure transmitters that were used in
the experiment were calibrated against a water manometer using a digital voltmeter. The
digital voltmeter that was used in the calibration of the differential-pressure transmitters

was also used in the normal running of the experiments. The sensitivity of the digital

voltnieter was approximately 10.5 mV per mm of water for both calibration and
subsequent experirnents. The discrimination on the voltmeter was f1 mV. The Bourdon
pressure gauges were calibrated using a dead-weight tester. Thermocouples were tested
using a standard mercury-in-g lass thermometer. Air rotameters were calibrated using wet

test meters and venturi meters (in tum the calibrations of which are traceable to NIST
standards). Air rotameters that have bali-type floats were calibrated at two different
pressures since the density correction used in converting the actual flow rates to standard
conditions is not as accurate for these rotameters as it is for air rotameters with
conventional-type floats. The results of the calibrations at pressures that were closest to
the experimental conditions were used in tests that involved au rotameters with bail-type
floats. The water rotameters were calibrated using a weigh-and-time method. The
calibration results are shown in Appendix A.

The in-house calibration values of the measuring instruments were used in the data
analysis. Linear interpolation between two consecutive calibration points was used in the
case of air and water rotameters as weli as pressure gauges. A linear fitted curve was used
in the case of the differential-pressure transmitters.

3.7 Estimates of Experimental Uncertainty
The mcthod of Kline and McClintock (1953) was used in estimating the uncertainties in
the experimental data. AU the uncertainties quoted here are at "odds" of 20 to 1. The

following sources were identüied and taken into consideration in estimating the
uncertainties:
1) Experimental fluctuation.

2) Discrimination in the =ale of the measuring device.

3) Uncertainties due to the calibration process.
4) Errors associated with fitting mathematical functions to the calibration data.

The principles of the uncertainty analysis and a sample uncertainty caiculation are shown
in Appendix B. The uncertainties in the inlet mass flow rate of gas and liquid h t o the

header and the outlet mass flow rates of $as and liquid from each feeder are also
tabulated in Appendix B for al1 test runs.

There was significant variation in the flow rate of gas and tiquid among the feeders.
Some feeders would have mostly gas flow and others would have mostly liquid flow. A
summary of the results of the uncertainty analysis follows.

3.7.1 Inlet Gas Flow Rate

The uncertainty in the inlet gas flow rate in both the one-turret-injection and two-turretinjection tests ranged from +2.4% to k6.3%.

3.7.2 Gas Fiow Rate Through the Feeders
The uncertainty in the $as flow rate for the one-turret-injection tests ranged from k1.96
to +_6.0%for 88.3% of the data points. Uncertainties outside f6.0% were al1 in feeders

(except for one feeder) that had the lowest gas flow rate for the particular test. The
uncertainty in the two-turret-injection tests ranged from +1.9% to 5 0 % for 84.6 % of
the data points. Again, with the exception of one feeder, uncertainties that are outside
16.0% were in feeders that had the lowest gas flow rate for the particular test.

3.7.3 Inlet Liquid Flow Rate
The uncertainty in the intet liquid flow rate in both the one-turret-injection and two-

turret-injection tests ranged Gom f1.2% to -.O%.

3.7.4 Liquid Flow Rate Through the M e r s

The uncertainty in the liquid flow rate for 8 1.5% of the data points ranged from k1.296 to
16.0% for the one-tunet-injection tests. The uncertainties for the two-turret-injection tests
ranged from +1.2% to S.0% for 74.1% of the data points. In both the one-turret- and
two-turret-injection tests, uncertainties greater than k6.0% were mostly in feeders that
carried the least arnount of liquid flow rate for the particular test and the vertical feeders;
the relatively low gas flow rate in the vertical feeders made it difficult to attain steady
conditions in the measuring separation tank.
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CHAPTER 4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 Introduction
The results for ali the 16 tests are Iisted in Tables C. 1 to C.16 of Appendix C. The table
for each test includes the test number. type of injection. inlet flow rates of gas and Liquid,
inlet quality, header-to-separator pressure difference, the m a s balance error on the gas
and Liquid sides, as weil as the gas flow rate, Liquid flow rate and quality in each feeder.

Symmetry was assumed for the 45O and horizontal feeders; therefore. only one set of
values is listed for each of these feeders. The mass balance error for both gas and liquid is
defined by

mass balance errer(%) =

inler j b w rate -total outlet flow rate
inler flow rate

For 14 out of the 16 tests, the mass balance error for the water was within

x 100

+ 2.1% and the

maximum error was 5.17%. For inlet air flow rates higher than 0.23 kglmin, the mass
balance error was consistently within -5%

(10 of the 16 nins). For the remahhg six nins

with inlet air flow raies lower than 0.12 kg/min, the mass balance error was within &7%
for four runs and within f15% for the other two runs. These values are acceptable (some

are remarkably good) keeping in mind that the outlet flow rate is the sum of 18 individual
readings. The gas mass balance quoted would change by approximately 1% (typically

improving) if corrections for the vapour content at the outlet gas measuring station were
inuoduced (inlet rneasurement is for dry air containing essentially no water vapour). Two
repeatability tests were performed and the results are given in Appendix D.

The results of the experimental investigation are presented in this chapter. As weU, the

trends in the mass flow rate and quality in the branches are discussed in relation to the
effccts of the independent parameters and the experimental observations of the flow
pattern in the header. This is followed by a discussion on the header-to-separator pressure
drop in the tests. Finally, an approach for correlating the data is presented and discussed.

4.2 Mass Flow Rates and Quality in the Feeders
The trends in the mass fiow rates as weii as the quality in the feeders are discussed in this
section and these trends are related to the sketches of the actual flow conditions in the
header. The quality in a feeder is defmed as the gas m a s flow rate in that feeder divided
by the sum of the m a s ffow rates of gas and iiquid in the same feeder. The tests are

divided into groups of four depending on the type of injection and the inlet Liquid flow
rate.

4.2.1

One-Turret-Injection Tests: Low Liquid Flow Rate (Test Nos. R-2to R-5)

In these tests, the air-water mixture was injected into the header through Turret A while

Turret B was completely shut off. The gas flow rate, the liquid flow rate and the quality
in each feeder for these tests with an inlet liquid flow rate of 15 kgmin and decreasing air
flow rate are shown in Figures 4.1 to 4.4.

The general observation from the figures is that qualitatively, the shapes of flow and
quality distribution in the feeders do not change markedly with decreasing inlet gas flow
rate. There is, though, a significant axial and circumferential variation in the absolute
flow rates of bas and liquid as weli as in the quality in the feeders.

From these figures, it is seen that the horizonta1 feeders receive the highest gas flow rate
followed by the 45' feeders. The vertical feeders receive the smallest gas flow rate. Some
tests show a slight deviation from this trend with some "overlap" in gas flow rates at bank
1 ("overlap" in this discussion will mean that gas flow rates at a given bank do not

decrease in the order of horizontal, 45' and vertical orientations; or, in the case of liquid
t'low rates at a given bank, they do not decrease in the order of vertical, 45O and
horizontal orientations). However, when this overlap occurs, the difference in the flow
rates is so small that it is fair to state chat the generaI trend mentioned earlier is valid. The

.=oas flow rates Gom the horizontal feeders and 45" feeders gradually increase Gom the left
end of the header to the right end of the header until it reaches a peak around bank 4 or 5
(bank 5 most of the thne) beyond which it drops sharply to the value at bank 6. However,
the gas flow rate in the vertical feeders does not show a clear common trend and the axial

variation of gas tlow rate in these feeders is generally srna11 cornpared with the other
feeders. As one would expect, the magnitude of the gas flow rate in the feeders decreases
with decreasing inlet gas flow rate (a behaviour seen with the other groups of tests).

Thc general trend of the liquid flow rate in the feeders is the reverse of the trend in the
gas-flow-rate distribution. At my feeder bank, the vertical feeders receive the highest

liquid flow rates and the horizontal feeders receive the least. Figures 4.1 to 4.4 show that
liquid flow rate in the vertical feeders initiaMy drops from bank 1 to bank 2 foUowed by a
gradua1 increase until it reaches a maximum at bank 6. The liquid flow rate in the
horizontal and 4S0 feeders show relatively small axial variation except for a sharp
increase from bank 5 to bank 6.

As regards quality, as shown in Figures 4.1 to 4.4, the horizontal feeders have the highest

flow quality. foilowed by the 4S0 feeders. The verticai feeders have the least flow quality.
The circumferential and axial variation in the quality in the 45O and vertical feeders is
relatively small. The horizontal feeders have the highest quality with the maximum
always at bank 5 and are accompanied by a larger axial variation than the other feeders.
The magnitude of the peak increases with decreasing gas flow rate.

In the initial stages, it was pIanned to perform video and photographic studies of the tlow

pattern in the header; however, these were not done because of time limitations. Instead,
sketches were prepared based on visual observation of the flow in the header during each
lest. Thc main features of the sketches in each group of four tests corresponding to the
same type of injection and the same inlet liquid flow rate had similar features and

therefore, only one sketch wili be presented for each of the four test groups.

The sketch of the flow pattern in the header corresponding to this test goup
(corresponding to Figures 4.1 to 4.4) is shown in Figure 4.5. The flow near the injection
Lunet is highly turbulent and some bubbles can be seen in the upper left end of the

header. Between turret A and bank 4, an interface is distïnguishable, but it is rough,
highly turbulent and with some splashing. The flow becomes less turbulent starting near
bank 4 up to the right end of the header and the interface becomes relatively smooth and

steâdy. The height of this interface ihe from the bottom of the header is at its lowest
around bank 5, which corresponds to the peak in the gas flow rates in the horizontal
feeders, and to a lesser extent in the 45' feeders, in Figures 4.1 to 4.4. Figure 4.5

&O

shows that there is an accumulation of nearly stagnant water at the right end of the
hcader, which again corresponds to the high Liquid flow rate in bank 6 in Figures 4.1 to
4.4. As the inlet gas flow rate is decreased from one test to the next in the same group,

between turret A and bank 4, there is less and less gas apparent in the gas-liquid mixture
beneath the interface and the height of the visible interface level in Figure 4.5 decreasea

4.2.2 One-Turret-injection Tests: High Liquid Flow Rate (Test Nos. R-7 to

R-IO)

The gas flow rate, the liquid flow rate and the quality in each feeder for those tests with

one-turret injection and an inlet Iiquid flow rate of 30 kg/min are shown in Figures 4.6 to
4.9 in order of decreasing inlet gas flow rate.

With the exception of the vertical feeders in tests R-9and R-10, the general trend in these

figures is that the feeders in banks 2, 3 and 4 of al1 the tests receive higher gas flow rates

than other banks for any given feeder orientation. However, unlike the trend in tests R-2
to

R-5,there is overlap in that some 45" feeders receive more gas flow than the horizontal

feedcrs in the same bank, and some vertical feeders receive more gas ilow than the 45'
feeders (or indeed the horizontal feeders) in the same bank. This overlapping is observed

in tests with the higher inlet gas flow rates (R-7and R-8)but not in the tests with the

lower inlet gas flow rates (R-9 and R-10). The feeder bank where the maximum gas flow
rate occurs in any of the feeder orientations varies from bank 2 to bank 4.

Figures 4.6 to 4.9 show that there is some overlap with the liquid flow rates in tests R-7
and R-8 (where there was overlap in the gas tlow rates in the same bank) and no overlap
in the tests R-9 and R-10 (where there was no overlap in the gas flow rate). The liquid

flow rate in the vertical feeders initially decreases to a minimum at bank 2 or 3 after
which it rises to a maximum at bank 6; in the 45" feeders, there is a decrease to a
minimum at banks 2 to 4 and then an increase to a maximum at bank 6. With the

horizontal feeders, there is a gentle decrease in the liquid flow rate up to bank 4 beyond
which it increases up to bank 6.

The quality distribution in the feeders in this group of tests foilows the same trend as the

gas flow rate in the feeders. In each test, the feeders that have a high gas flow rate also

have a high quality and vice versa.

Figure 3.10 is a sketch of the typical flow pattern in this test group. The flow in the
header is more turbulent than the tlow in the tests R-2 to R-5 and has no interface. The
fIow in the header near banks 1, 2 and 3 is highly turbulent and emulsified making it
difiïcult to make visual observation of the flow in that area. The figure also shows some
liquid swirling near the top of banks 4 and 5 as weil as gas bubbles near the top of banks

4 to 6. There is an accumulation of nearly stagnant water at the right end of the header,

which again corresponds to the high liquid flow rate and low gas flow rate in bank 6 in
Figures 4.6 to 4.9. Excepting for the comment on t a s and liquid flow rates in bank 6, the
visual observations do not help to explain the flow rate behaviour seen in Figures 4.6 to
4.9. As the inlet gas flow rate decreases within the same group, the area in the header that
the swirling liquid and gas bubbles occupy expands while the flow becomes less

turbulent.

In terms of the effect of reducing the inlet gas flow rate within this test group, the
circumferential variation increases with decreasing inlet gas flow rate. Also, as
mentioned earlier. the overlap in gas and liquid flow rates at the higher inlet gas flow
rates (tests R-7 and R-8) is not seen at the lower inlet gas flow rates (tests R-9 and R-10).

The effects of increasing the inlet liquid flow rates can be seen by comparing Figures 4.6

to 4.9 with Figures 4.1 to 4.4. The circumferential variation in gas and liquid flow rates in
individual feedcrs decreases with increasing inIet tiquid flow rate. This effect could
possibly be explained by a tendency towards homogeneity with the higher inlet liquid
flow rate tests, particularly in tests with higher inlet gas flow rates (R-7and R-8).

4.2.3

Two-Turret-InjectionTests: Low Liquid Flow Rate (Test Nos. R-11 to R-14)

In these tests, the air-water mixture was injected into the header through both Turret A
and Turret B. The gas flow rate. the iiquid flow rate and the quality in each feeder for
tests with two-turret injection and an inlet liquid flow rate of 15 kg/min are shown in
Figures 4.1 1 to 4.14 in order of decreasing inlet gris flow rates.

The general trend in these figures is that the horizontal feeders receive more air flow than

the 4S0 feeders while the vertical feeders receive the least. The only exceptions to this
trend are tests R-13 and R-14 where there are overlaps with some vertical feeders
receiving more air tlow than the 45' feeders at some banks (R- 13) or more gas flow than
both the 45" and horizontal feeders at the same bank (R-14).The gas flow rate in the
horizontal keders in al1 tests shows a slight increase fiom bank 1 to bank 2 after which it
drops to a minimum at bank 4. The gas flow rate then increases sharply Gom bank 4 to
bank 5; it increases from bank 5 to bank 6 with the exception of test R- 1 1 where it

decreases slightly. As shown in Figures 4.1 1 to 4.14, the gas flow rate in the 45' feeders
increases slightly from bank 1 to bank 2 (with the exception of test R-14) after which it
drops to a minimum at bank 3; the gas flow rate increases gradually from bank 3 to bank
5 in al1 tests in this group with a slight drop at bank 6. The vertical feeders show little

axial variation in the air flow rate with the exception of test R- 14 where there is a larger
axial variation.

Figures 4.11 to 4.14 also show that, in any bank of feeders, the vertical feeders receive

more liquid flow than the 45" feeders and the horizontal feeders receive the least. The
liquid flow in the vertical feeders increases from bank 1 to bank 2 with the exception of
test R- 1 1 where there is very little liquid flow change between these banks; in al1 tests in
the present group, the liquid flow then increases from bank 2 to a maximum at bank 3;
the liquid flow then gradually drops Gom bank 3 to a minimum at bank 5 and finally rises
sharply to bank 6. The behaviour of the liquid flow rate in the 45" feeders generally

follows that of the vertical feeders. There is very iittle axial variation in liquid flow in the
horizontal feeders.

The quality distribution in the horizontal feeders in this group follows a similar trend to

the tas flow rate in the horizontal feeders. A close examination of the tabulated data
reveals that there are significant axial and circumferentiai variations in the quality in the
45" and vertical feeders. However, there is even a larger circumferential variation in the

quality between the horizontal feeders and both the 45' and vertical feeders.

Figure 4.15 is a sketch of the typical flow pattern in this test group. As is evident on the
sketch, the injection jets from both turrets impinge on the bottom of the header and

spread out. Some swirling of the liquid is visible at the top left end of the header as well

as near bank 3. An interface is visible in the area between the two turrets and near the
right end of the header- As in the previous test groups, the sketch shows that there is an

accumulation of nearly stagnant water at the right end of the header. There is mainly
liquid and very little gas in the bottom haif of the right end of the header. Possibly as a
rcsult. the vertical feeder in bank 6 receives Iower gas and higher liquid flow rates. The
interface to the right of Turret B drops partially below the horizontal feeders in banks 5
and 6 which corresponds to the higher gas flow rates in these feeders. The interface

between the two turrets also partially drops below the horizontal feeders in banks 2 and 3
resulting in more gas flow in these feeders as shown in Figures 4.11 to 4.15. As the inlet
gas flow rate is reduced within this group, the flow in the header becomes less turbulent

and the height of the interface decreases.

In regards to the effect of reducing the inlet gas flow rate within this test group, the
gcneral shape of the gas and liquid distribution in the feeders is preserved. However, the
oas
2

flow rate in the horizontal feeders in banks 1 and 5 decreases as the inlet gas flow rate

is decreased. As mentioned eulier, the behaviour of the quality in the feeders is the same

as the tas flow rate with decreasing inlet gas flow rate.

The effect of using two-tunet injection compared with one-tumet injection (for the same

inlet tas and liquid flow rates) can be seen by comparing Figures 4.1 1 to 4.14 (two-turret
injection) with Figures 4.1 to 4.4 (one-turret injection). It is seen that using two-turret
injection rather than one-turret injection changed the axial flow distribution of gas and
liquid in the feeders very significantly. The two-turret-injection tests have two banks of
feeders where the gas and liquid flow rates reach a peak or a maximum value. However,
the one-tumet-injection tests typically have only one feeder bank where gas and liquidflow rares reach a peak or a maximum value.

4.2.4

Two-Turret-Injection Tests: High Liquid Flow Rate (Test Nos. R-15 to R-18)

In thcse tests, the air-water mixture was injected into the header through both Turret A
and Turret B. The gas flow rate, the Liquid flow rate and the quality in each feeder for the
two-turret injection and a liquid flow rate of 30 kglmin tests are shown in Figures 4.16 to
4.19 in order of decreasing inlet gas flow rate.

The general observation from these figures (with two exceptions) is that the horizontal
feedcrs receive the highest gas flow rate followed by the 45" feeders; the vertical feeders

receive the least gas flow rate. The gas flow rate in the feeders in a given orientation
increases fiom bank 1 to 2 and then drops to a minimum at bank 3. It then gradually rises
to a maximum at bank 5 and fmally drops sharply to bank 6. Only one feeder deviates
frorn this trend but the magnitude of the deviation is very small.

Figures 4.16 to 4.19 also show that the liquid flow distribution in the feeders has an
opposite sense to the tas-flow distribution. In any given bank (with one exception), the
vertical feeders receive the highest liquid flow foilowed by the 4S0 feeders; the horizontal
feeders receive the Ieast amount of liquid flow. The liquid flow rate in al1 feeders in a
given orientation decreases from bank 1 to 2 then increases to a maximum at bank 3. It

then graduaiiy drops to a minimum at bank 5 and fmally rises sharply to bank 6.

The quality distribution in the feeders in this group is also shown in Figures 4.16 to 4.19.
It is seen that the quality follows the sarne trend as the distribution of gas.

Figure 4.20 is a sketch of the typical flow pattern in this test group. Increasing the inlet
gas llow rate increases the level of turbulence in the header and no interface is visible.

Some swirling and air bubbles can be seen on top of the area between the two turrets

(banks 2 and 3) as well as the top left and top right (bank 6) corners of the header. The
sketch also shows that there is an accumulation of nearly stagnant water at the right end
of the header, which could explain the rehtively low gas and high liquid flow rates in the
45' and vertical feeders of bank 6. As the inlet gas flow rate decreases within the same

oroup. the area in the header that the swirling liquid and gas bubbles occupy expands and

t

the flow becornes less turbulent.

With respect to decreasing the inlet gas flow rate within this group of tests, it is seen that
the circumferential variation in the gas and Liquid flow rates as well as quality increases

with decreasing inlet gas flow rate. The shape of the axial distribution of flow rates and
quality does not change as the inlet gas flow rate is decreased.

The effect of the inlet liquid flow rate in the two-turret-injection tests can be seen by

cornparint Figures 4.16 to 4.19 with Figures 4.11 to 4.14 (low inlet liquid flow rate). The
circumferential variation in the gas and liquid flow rates at any given bank decreases as
the inlet Iiquid flow rate is increased- Possibly, this is due to the tendency towards

homogeneity of the tlow in the header as the inlet Liquid flow rate is increased. This
reduction in the circumferential variation was also O bserved in one-turret experirnents on
increasing the inlet liquid flow rate. At bank 6, the gas flow rate in the horizontal feeder
is markedly reduced on increasing the inlet liquid flow rate. This reduction is associated

with the flow conditions in the vicinity of bank 6; for the case of low inlet liquid flow
rate, the horizontal feeder is exposed essentially to gas ( s e Figure 4.15) while in the case
of high inlet liquid flow rate that feeder is exposed to a two-phase mixture (see Figure
4.20). On increasing the inlet liquid flow rate, there are some minor shifts

in the banks at

which maximum and minimum values of the gas and liquid flow rates as weii as quality
appear.

The effect of using two-turret injection compared with one-turret injection (for the same

inlet gas and iiquid flow rates) can be seen by comparïng Figures 4.16 to 4.19 (two-turret
injection) with Figures 4.6 to 4.9 (one-turret injection). The observations are similar to
those with the lower inlet iiquid fiow rate, specifically, the axial distribution of the gas
and liquid in the feeders changes significantly on changing from one-turret to two-turret

injection.

4.3 Header-to-Separator Pressure Drop
As discussed in Chapter 3, the header-to-separator pressure drop was measured during

each test. The relationship between the header-to-separator pressure drop and the inlet
gas flow rate for each combination of inlet liquid flow rate and type of injection is shown

in Figure 4.2 1.

As shown in the figure, the header-to-separator pressure drop increases almost linearly as

the inlet gas flow rate increases. For the high inlet liquid flow rate, Figure 4.21 shows a
marked effect of the type of injection; the one-turret results lie clearly above the twoturret results, suggesting a higher level of turbulence associated with one-turret injection
for otherwise the same conditions. For the low inlet liquid flow rate, the absolute
differences between the one-tumet- and the two-turret-injection data are small, although
the one-turret results Lie consistently above the two-tumet results. For the same iniet

liquid flow rate, the one-turret-injection tests show a larger pressure drop than the twoturret-injection tests suggesting that there is more turbulence in the header in the oneturret-injection tests. Finally, the figure demonstrates that increasing the inlet liquid f3ow

rate w hile keeping the same type of injection also increases the header-to-separator
pressure drop.

4.4

Data Correlation

Steps taken to correlate the data are discussed in this section and the actual correlating
equations are presented. A Lochart-Martinelli-t ype parameter, defined as

was adopted in correlating the data. where

is the pressure drop from the header to the

separator measured during the two-phase tests (see Section 4.3), and A&,

is the pressure

drop between the header and the separator if the gas flows alone in the feeder (the amount

of gas king that measured in the feeder under consideration during the two-phase test).
A separate single-phase test described next was performed to determine A&,

as a

function of gas flow rate.

Air (no water) was injected into the header through turret A. The valve from one feeder

was open to the measuring tank while valves from al1 other feeders were shut off. The

inlet air flow was varied to obtain a wide range of pressure drops. The pressure drop was
measured using a pressure uansducer and ranged from 19.1 mm (0.75 in.) of water to
483.6 mm (19.04 in.) of water. For each outlet air flow rate, the corresponding pressure

drop was recorded. The following simple correlation was obtained from a plot of the
pressure drop versus outlet au flow rate.

where AP, is the single-phase pressure &op in cm of water and mg is the air m a s flow
rate in kgmin.

Since mg in each feeder and AP, in each test were known,

(eg12
was caiculated for each

feeder in each test and plotted against (1-x)/x, where x is the quality in the feeder. In
developing the correlation, tests with deviations greater than 5% between the inlet and
outlet gas flow rates were eliminated. Thus. tests R-4,R-5, R-13 and R-14 (i.e., four out

of 16 tests) were eliminated. The data were correlated using an equation of the fonn

For tests R-2 and R-3 (one-turret injection, low inlet liquid flow), the data are correlated
with

and are shown against Equation (4.4) in Figure 4.22. The data for tests R-7 to R-10 (oneturret injection, high inlet liquid flow) are shown in Figure 4.23 to be nicely correlated
with

while Figure 4.24 shows the data of tests R-Il and R-12 (two-turret injection, low inlet

liquid flow) to be weil correlated with

48
Finally, Figure 4.25 shows the data of tests R-15 to R-18 (two-turret injection, high inlet
liquid flow) correlated with

Table 4.1 summarizes the a and b of Equation (4.3) for the various test conditions.

Table 4.1 Summary of the Values of a and b in Equation (4.3)

1 Description of Test (

Tests

1

a

1

b

1

Conditions
One-turret injection,
low inlet iiquid flow
One-turret injection,
high inlet liquid flow
Two-turret injection,
low inlet liquid flow
Two-turret injection,
high inlet liquid flow

R-2and
R-3
R-7to
R-IO
R-11 and
R-12
R-15to

Correlating
Equation
Numbet

0.27

1.2

4.4

0.49

1.2

4.5

0.27

1.2

4.6

0.36

1.2

4.7

R-18

In order to assess the agreement between the eliminated data and the above correlation,
the data of tests R-4and R-5 were compared with Equation (4.4) and the data of tests R-

13 and R-14 were compared with Equation (4.6). The results of the cornparison are

shown in Figures 4.26 and 4.27. It is clear from these figures that the trends in the data
and correhting equations are similar; however, there is much more scatter in the data

compared with that seen in Figures 4.22 to 4.25. A possible reason for the scatter is the
higher imbalance between the inlet and the outlet air flow rates.

Equation (4.3) that was used in the correlation converges to the nght limit.

(ag12
= 1. as

the quality x approaches 1 (gas only). It is also worth noting that ali the correlations have
the same value for the exponent. b=1.2.

The coefficient 0.49 in Equation (4.5) for one-turret injection and high inlet liquid flow

(tests R-7 to R-10) is higher than the coeffiçient 0.36 in Equation (4.7) for the two-turret
injection and the same high inlet liquid flow rate (tests R-15 to R-18). This is consistent
with the observation (see Section 4.3) that the level of turbulence in the header is higher

in the one-turret-injection case compared with the two-turret-injection case, as implied

from the magnitude of the header-to-separator pressure differences shown in Figure 4.2 1.

The coelficients in Equations (4.4) and (4.6) are the same (0.27), indicating that, for the
low inlet liquid flow rates, the type of injection essentially does not matter.

FinalIy. al1 the correlated data in Figures 4.22 to 4.25 were plotted on the same graph.
using the constants in Table 4.1 plotted
Figure 4.28 shows the predicted value of (ag12
against the measured (experimental) value of

(eg)*.
This figure shows excellent

agreement with approximately 89% of the correlated experimental data faliing within
S 0 % of the predicted values. The root-mean-square deviation in Figure 4.28 is 22.2%

and the arithmetic-mean deviation is -1.4%. The success of the correlation suggests good

accuracy in the experirnental data.

It is important to note that the corretating equations cannot be used to predict the
individual flow rates of gas and liquid in each feeder. The correlating scheme, however,

does show that the highly irregular data of the flow rates in the individuai feeders can be

regularized in the fashion described. The present work will hopefully help in ultimately
achieving prediction techniques for the flow rates in the individual feeders in this
extremely complex flow situation.
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENIBATIONS

5.1 Conclusions
Experirnental data were generated for two-phase gas-liquid flow in a scaled-down version
of a CANDU-type header-feeder system. The test section consisted of a transparent
header with six banks of five feeders. Air-water mixtures at room temperature were used
in the experiment with a nominal absolute pressure in the header of 170.3 kPa (24.7 psi

âbs). A total of 16 tests were conducted using one- and two-turret injection and various
inlet flow rates of gas and liquid. In each test. the individual outlet mass flow rates of gas
and liquid from the feeders were measured under the condition of equal pressure drop

across al1 30 feeders. The foliowing conclusions were drawn from this expenmentd
investigation:

1.

Significant variations in the gas and liquid flow rates were found among the
feeders of the same bank and h m bank to bank. It is believed that phase
distribution in the header affected gas and liquid flows in the feeders.

2.

The gas. Liquid and quality distributions in the feeders were strongly affected by
the inlet gas and liquid flow rates as weil as the type of injection (one-turret or

two-turret).
3.

In some cases visual observations of flow patterns in the header during the tests

could help to explain the gas and Liquid flow distributions in the feeders.

4.

The data Gom 12 out of the 16 tests that were perfonned were well correhted
using a Lockhart-Martinelli-type parameter and the feeder quality. These

correlations have trends sirnilar to those in the data of the four remaining tests.
However, the correlation method does not aUow the prediction of the individual
gas and liquid flow rates in the feeders.

5.2 Recommendations for Future Work
The following recommendations are made for future work:
1.

Other combinations of inlet conditions different fiom the ones used in the present
experiment could be investigated to widen the range of data available.

2.

Sirnilar experiments should be conducted on a larger-scale CANDU-type header
to see how the scaling factor affects the dependent variables in this experiment.

3.

Additional two-phase tests should be conducted to measure the void distribution
at any cross-section and along the header. Knowledge of this parameter is no

doubt essential to predict the phase and flow distribution in the feeders correctly.
4.

Consideration should be given to using the present data to test and improve the
computer codes developed to predict header-feeder flow conditions in postulated
LOCA scenarios in CANDU nuclear reactors.
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APPENDIX A
INSTRUMENT CALIBRATION

A.1 Introduction
Al1 rneasuring devices used in the experimental flow loop were calibrated in-house and
the calibrations were compared with the manufacturer's data. The results of the
calibrations are presented in this appendix. The instruments are iisted in Tables 3.1 to 3.4.
Calibration results of the differential-pressure transmitters are presented first foiiowed by
the calibration results of the Bourdon pressure gauges and flow meters.

The

thermocouples used in the experiment were tested using a standard mercury-in-glas
therrnometer and were found to be in adequate working condition. The in-house
calibration values were used in the data analysis. Linear interpolation between two
consecutive calibration points was used in the case of air and water rotameters as weii as
prcssure gauges. A iinear fitted curve was used in the case of the differential-pressure
transmitters.

A.2 Calibration of the Pressure Transmitters
The two pressure transmitters that were used in the expriment were calibrated against a

water manometer using a digital voltmeter. The digital voltmeter that was used in the
calibration of the pressure transmitters was also used in the normal running of the
experiments. The sensitivity of the digital voltmeter was approximately 10.5 mV pei mm
of water for both calibration and subsequent experirnents. The discrimination in the

voltmeter was k1 mV. The results of the calibration of the two pressure transmitters are
presented in Tables A l and A.2. The manometer pressure is shown in the frst column.
The corresponding actual reading on a digital voltmeter is shown in the second column.
A linear relationship is expected between the range of output of the pressure transmitters

and the pressure difference reading, where a reading of 2.000 V corresponds to a pressure

difference of 0.0 inches of H20and a reading of 10.000 V corresponds to a pressure
difference of 30.0 inches of H20.The points from the expected Wear relationship that
correspond to the given manometer pressure are shown in the third cdumn.

Table A. 1 Calibration Results of Differential-Pressure Transmitter No. 1
Manometer
Pressure
(inches H20)
0.0
5.0
10.0
15.0
20.0
25.0
30.0

Actual Reading
(volts)
2.0003
3.302
4.640
5.972
7.3 15
8.674

Expected Linear
Reading
(volts)
2.0000
3.333
4.667
6.000
7.333
8.667
10.000

The followinp equation gives a h e a r relation between the actual pressure difference

measured by the manometer and the actual voltage reading of transmitter No.1.

AP = -7.41+3.74V
where,
A P = pressure difference in inches of water, and
V = actual voltage reading in volts.

(Am

Equation (A. 1) was used in the data analysis.

Table A-2 Calibration Results of Differential-Pressure Transmitter No. 2
Manometer
Pressure
(inches H20)

Actual Reading
(volts)
1.9998
3.318
4.649
5.983
7.321
8.650
9.99 1

Expected Linear
Reading
(volts)
2.0000
3.333

4.667
6.000
7.333
8.667

10.000

The following equation gives a linear relation between the actual pressure difference
measured by the manometer and the actual voltage reading of transmitter No. 2.

AP = -7.47 + 3.75V

(A-2)

where the symbols are as for Equation (A. 1).

Equation (A.2) was used in the data analysis.

A.3 Calibration of the Pressure Gauges
The nine Bourdon pressure gauges used in this expriment were calibrated using a dead-

weight tester. The results of the calibration are presented in tabular format in Tables A.3
through A. 11. The true pressure measured by the dead-weight tester is presented in the
first column of the calibration tables. The reading indicated by the pressure gauge is

shown in the second column. The correction, which is defmed as (True pressure

-

Indicated pressure) is shown in the third column. Linear interpolation between two

consecutive calibration points was used in the data anaiysis.

Table A4 Calibration Results of
Pressure Gauge No. 2

Table A.3 Calibration Results of
Pressure Gauge No. 1
Correction
Pressure

Pressure

True
Pressure

Pressure
(psi)
O
-2.5
-2.0
-2.0
-2.4
-2.0
-2.0
-2.0
-2.0
-2.0

O
0.0
-2.0 -13.8
-1.0 -6.9
-1.0 -6.9
-1.0 -6.9
-0.5 -3.4
-0.5 -3.4
0.0
0.0
-0.5 -3.4
-1.0 -6.9

Table A S Calibration Results of
Pressure Gauge No. 3

Pressure

(psi) W a )
O
O
O
0.2
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.2
0.2

0.0
-17.2
-13.8
-13.8
-16.5
-13.8
-13.8
-13.8
-13.8
-13.8

Table A 6 Calibration Results of
Pressure Gauge No. 4

Correction
Pressure

Wa)

0.0
0.0
0.0
1.4
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
1.4
1.4

True
Pressure

Indicated
Pressure

Correction

Table A7 Calibration Results of
Pressure Gauge No. 5
Truc
Pressure

(psig)
O
5
10

Table A 8 Calibration Results of
Pressure Gauge No. 6

Indicated
Pressure

True
Pressure

Indicated
Pressure

Correction

(psig) W a )
O
5.5
10.6
15.0
20.0
25.0
30.0
40.0
50.0
60.0

15
20
25
30
40
50
60

0.0
37.9
73.1
103.4
137.9
172.4
206.8
275.8
344.7
413.7

Table A.9 Caiibration Results of
Pressure Gauge No. 7
True
Pressure*

Ind icated
Pressure

Correction

(psig)
0.8
1.O
2.0
3.0
4.0
5.0
6.0
7.0
8.0
9.0
10.0
11.0
12.0
13.0
14.0
15.0

against a mercury manorneter

Table A. 10 Calibration Results of
Pressure Gauge No. 8

I

Pressure

Tr"e

(psig)
O
5
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100

Indicated
Pressure

Correction

Table A. 11 Caiibration Results of Pressure Gauge No. 9
True
Pressure

lndicated
Pressure

Correctior

A.4 Calibration of the Flow Meters
The calibration results of the air and water rotameters are presented in this section. Al1 air

and water rotameters had a iinear percentage scale etched on the glass tube. This
percentage reading is shown in the first column of the calibration tables. The
manufacturer's calibration is indicated on a =ale mounted beside the rotameter tube and
these readings are given in the second column of the tabIes. The actual measured flow
rate that corresponds to the linear percentage scale reading is shown in the third column.

The mual flow rates were measured using wet test meters and venturi meters for the air
rotanieters. A weigh-and-time method was used to measure the actuai flow rates for the
water rotameters.

A.4.1 Caïibration of the Air Rotameters

The 11 air rotameters used in this experîment were calibrated using wet test meters and

venturi meters (in turn the calibrations of which are traceable to NIST standards). Air
rotameters that have ball-type floats were calibrated at two different pressures since the
density correction used in converting the actual flow rates to standard conditions is not as
accurate for these rotameters as it is for air rotameters with conventional-type floats. The
results of the calibrations at pressures that were closest to the experimentai conditions
were used in tests that involved air rotameters with ball-type floats. The calibration
results of the air rotameters are given in Tables A. 12 through A.22.

Table A. 12 Calibration Results for
Rotameter AM 1 at Atmospheric
Pressure
Rotameter Indicated Flom
Scale
Rate
Reading (%)
(SLPM)

--

10.4
16.1
22.2
28.5
35.8
42.2
49.2
56.5

Ac tua1
Flow
Rate

Table A. 13 Calibration Results for
Rotameter AM 1 ai a Gauge Pressure of
206.9 kPa (30 psi)
Rotameter
Scale
Reading (%)
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90

Indicated
Flow
Rate
(SLPM)

--

10.4
16.1

Actual
Flow
Rate
(SLPM)
6.1
12.1
18.3

22.2

24.8

28.5
35.8

31.4
38.7
45.7
53.3
61.2
68.9

42.2
49.2
56.5

90

Table A. 14 Calibration Results for

Rotameter AM2
Rotameter
Scale
Reading (%)

Indicated
Flow
Rate
(SLPM)
44
82
120
155

192
226
26 1
298
337
373

ActuaI
Flow
Rate
46.0
85.4

10
20

120.6

30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100

154.6
190.7
220.1
256.2
293.4
329.9
368.8

hdicated

Actual
Flow
Rate

(SLPM)

(SLPM)

--

10.6
16.2
22.4
28.8
35.9
42.5
49.4
56.8
64.7

Rotameter
Scde
Reading (%)

(SLPM)

Table A. 16 Calibration Results for
Rotameter AM4 at Atmospheric
Pressure

Ro tame ter
Scale
Reading (%)

Table A. 15 Calibration Results for
Rotameter AM3

5.9
11.5
17.1
23.5

30.2
37.2
44.9

52.3
60.8
69.6

Actual

Indicated
Flow
Rate
(SLPM)

(SLPM)

370
555
730
925
1120
1320
1540
1755

156.1
375.7
560.5
753.8
936.6
1142.6
1366.2
1580.9
1831.1

--

--

Flow

Rate

--

Table A. 17 Calibration Results for
Rotameter AM4 at a Gauge Pressure of
96.6 kPa ( 14 psi)
Rotameter
Scale
Reading (96)
10
20
30
40
50

Indicated
Flow
Rate
(SLPM)

--

10.6

16.2
22.4
28.8

60

35.9

70
80

42.5
49.4
56.8
64.7

90
100

Actual
Flow
Rate

(SLPM)
6.0
11.5
17.7
23.8
30.4
37.2
44.7
51.8
59.3
67.2

Table A. 1 8 Cafibration Results for
Rotameter AM5

Rotarneter
Scak
Reading (%)

Indicated
Flow
Rate

Actual
Flow
Rate
(SLPM)

Table G 19 Calibration Results for
Rotameter AS 1
Rotametcr
Scale
Reading (%)

1

Indicated
Flow
Rate
(SLPM)

1

Actual
Flow
Rate
(SLPM)

49.3
90.5
124.7
159.4
196.4
230.6
263.8
300.8
336.3
373.0

Table A.20 Caiibration Results for

Rotarneter AS2
Rotameter
Scale
Reading (%)
10

Indicated
Flow
Rate
(SLPM)

--

Actual
Flow
Rate
(SLPM)
0.6 1
1.64
2.60
3.50
4.38
5.32
6.17
7.04
7.84
8.79

Table A21 Calibration Results for
Rotameter AS3
Rotarneter
Scale
Reading (%)

Indicated
FIow
Rate

Ac tua1
Flow

Rate

Table A 2 2 Calibration Results for Rotameter AS4
Rotameter
Scale
Reading (%)

Indicated

Actual
(SLPM)
27.1
48.0
68.3
87.8
107.0

126.7
146.5
165.9
187.8
209.9

A.4.2 Calibration of the Water Rotameters

The six water rotameters used in this experùnent were calibrated using a weigh-and-the
method. The calibration results of the water rotameters are given in Tables A23 through

Table A.23 Calibration Results for
Rotameter WM 1 (Fluid specific gravity
= 1.0)

Table A 2 4 Calibration Results for
Rotameter WM2 (Fluid specific gravity
= 1.0)

Rotameter
Scale
Reading (%)

Rotameter
Scale
Reading (%)

Indicated
Flow
Rate

Actual
Flow
Rate

Indicated
Flow
Rate

Actual
Flow
Rate

93

Table A.25 Calibration Results for
Rotmeter WS 1
Indicated
Flow
Rate
(cm3/min)

10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90

10.2
19.0
28.3
38.5
47.0
57.0
66.5

Actual
Flow
Rate
(cm3/min)
4.2
13.6
22.5
32.6
41.1
47.7
57.1
64.4

75.5

72.9

1O0

85.4

82.0

Rotameter
Scale
Reading (%)

--

Table A.27 Calibration Results for
Rotarneter WS3
Rotameter
Scale
Reading (%)
10
20
30
40

50
60
70
80
90
1O0

Indicated
Flow
Rate
(cm3/min)
375
660
925

1175
1460
1725
2025
2325
2625
2955

Actual
Flow
Rate
(cm3/min)
349.5
614.1
882.0
1136.3
1422.9
1673.3
1980.5
2296.9
26 13.3
2943.7

Table A26 Caiibration Results for
Rotameter WS2
Scale
Reading (%)

Indicated
Flow
Rate
(cm3/min)

Actual
Flow
Rate
(cm3/min)
32.2
89.4
142.4
182.6
229.3
278.0
324.4
387.9
449.4
498.8

--

85
137
188
239
290
340
39 1
445
49 1-4

Table A.28 Calibration Results for
Rotameter WS4

Rotameter
Scale
Reading (% )

10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100

Indicated
Flow
Rate
(crn3/min)
1.5
2.8
4.0
5.2
6.3
7.5
8.6
9.8
11.0
12.2

.

Actual
Flow
Rate
(cm3/min)
1.3
2.6
3.9
5.1

6.2
7.3
8.5
9.8
10.9
12.2

APPENDIX B
EXPERIMENTAL UNCERTAINTY

This appendix gives a discussion on the principles behind the uncertainty analysis,
tabulated results of the analysis, and sample uncertainty calculations.

B.1 General
The principles behind the uncertainty analysis that was used are discussed in this section.
Given a set of variables that are related by a mathematical function as foiiows:

where Q is the dependent variable and x,, xzt

x3

are the independent variables, the

uncertainty in each independent variable is expressed as f

.+ .

0r3
,

respecrively. According to Kline and McClintock (1953), propagation of these
uncertainties results in uncertainties in Q of i a accordhg
~
to the relation

The uncertainties calculated using this method are at "odds" of 20 to 1. These odds imply
that the probability any measured value is within ka of the tnie value is approximately
95%; this holds for Q as weil.

Here, it is assumed that the following factors contribute to the uncertainty in the
measured variables:
Uncertainties due to fluctuations, F
Uncertainties due to discrimination in the instruments, D
Uncertainties due to the caiibration process, C
Error in fitting of a mathematical function to the calibration data, 1
The above are either in fractional form or in percentage, as appropriate. These factors are
considered to contribute to the uncertainty & in any measured variable x as follows:

Al1 measuring devices were calibrated in-house and the caiibrations were compared with
the manufacturer's data The results of the calibrations are shown in Appendix A.

B.2 Gas Flow Measurement
B.2.1 Inlet Gas Flow Rate

The mass flow rate of inlet gas is given by the foiiowing relation:
ni

= pv

where,
V = actual volumetric flow rate under the conditions in the rotameter. and
p = density of gas in the rotameter.

If we treat air as an ideal gas, the density can be expressed as

where P is the absolute pressure in the rotameter, R is the gas constant and T is the
absolute temperature of the gas. Equation (B.4) can now be written as

The application of Equation (B.2) to Equation (B.6) and division by Equation (B.6) yields

where,

o = uncertainty in the mass flow rate of inlet gas,
rii

v = uncertainty in the volumetric flow rate,

CO

~p

= uncertainty in the absolute air pressure.

OR = uncertainty in the tas constant, and

or = uncertainty in the temperature.
The sample uncertainty calculations shown below are for inlet gas flow in test number R2. The uncertainty in the volumetric flow rate is calculated from the fouowing equation:

where,
Fv = the fluctuation in the float of the rotameter on the h e a r scale as a percentage of the

act ual linear scale reading,

Dv = discrimination in the linear =ale of the rotameter as a percentage of the actual

linear scale reading,

,

C = percentage uncertainty in the calibration, and
1,

= percentage error in fitting a mathematical function to the calibration data.

Rotameter (AM2) linear scale reading = 66.1,

F, = (O.5/66.l)*100% = 0.756%.
Dy = (0.2/66.L)*100%= 0.303%.

C, = 1.0%. and
I V = 1.65%.

Substituting the above values into Equation (B.8). we obtain for the uncertainty in the
vo lumetric flow rate

The absolute pressure P is calculated fkom

p=Pb,,+pg
where,
P b e barometnc pressure, and

P,= gauge pressure

The uncertainty in the absolute pressure 4 is calculated as foliows:

where,
O b a r = uncertainty in the barometric pressure, and
# p g = uncenainty in the gauge pressure.

The uncertainty in the barometric pressure is negligible compared with the uncertainty in
the gauge pressure. and Equation (B. 10) becomes

(B.11)
The uncertainty in the gauge pressure is in turn calcuiated as foilows:
(B. 12)

where,
Fpg

= the fluctuation in the pressure gauge as a percentage of the absolute pressure.

Dpg= the discrimination in the scale of the pressure gauge as a percentage of the absolute

pressure.

Calibration uncertainty for the pressure gauges is negligible, as is the uncertainty due to
fitring a mathematical function to the calibration data.

Again, for test number R-2:
Absolute air pressure. P = 37.82 psi,
Fluctuation in the pressure gauge = 0.5 psi, and
Discrimination on the pressure gauge = 0.2 psi
Fpg= (0.5/37.82)*100% = 1.322%, and

Dpg = (0.2/37.82)*100%= 0.529%.
Substituting the above values into Equation (B. 12). the uncertainty in the absolute
pressure is

Temperature of inlet gas:
*= 0.2 K,

T = 296.12 K.
The uncertainty in the inlet gas temperature is

= 0.068 5%

Substiruting the above values into Equation (B.7) gives the uncertainty in the inlet gas
mass flow rate as

B.2.2 Outlet Gas Flow Rate

The outlet gas contains both pure air and water vapour. For simplicity. the density of the
outlet gas is treated as if it were pure air. This simplification introduces negligible errors.

In addition to the uncertairities considered for the inlet gas mass flow rate, there is an

uncertainty introduced because of fluctuations of the air-water interface level in the
measuring tank. Let O*

be the uncertainty associated with the variables considered for

the inlet gas flow rate and would be given by Equation (B.7);therefore
05

-riz

Further, let

Uni2

be the uncertainty associated with the fluctuation in the air-water

interface level in the measuring tank. The location of the interface was recorded at the
begkning of data-taking for one feeder and also at the end of data-taking for the same
feeder. The volume of the fluctuation during the time of data-taking for the feeder under
considecation was calculated from the internai dimensions of the measuring tank and the
change in the location of the interface. This volume was. then converted into the

equivalent mass of air and water. Dividing the m a s by an average time that was required
to take the data gave the equivalent air and water mass flow rates. Taking On2 h t ~
consideration allows for a conservative measure of uncertainty due to fluctuation in the
measuring tank.

The fractional uncertainty in outlet gas mass flow rate is considered to be

(B.14)
The foilowing sample calculation is done for the outlet gas flow fkom feeder number
( 1,l) in

test number R-2.

Rotameter (AS3) Linear scale reading = 22.8,

F, = (O.25/22.8)* 100% = 1.096%,
Di, = (O.25/22.8)* 100%= 1.096%.

C, = 1.O%, and
I, = 1.65%.

The definition of the above variables is the same as in the case o f inlet gas. The

uncertainty in the volumeuic flow rate is then calculated from Equation (B.8) as

In calculating the uncertainty in the absolute pressure of outIet air, the uncertainty in the

barometric pressure cannot be neglected. Equation (B. 10) no w becomes

(B.15)

The subscript P, in Equation (B.15) refers to the water manometer chat was used to
measure the gauge pressure of the outlet air.
Absolute air pressure, P = 14.320 psi,
Discrimination in the water manometer = 0.05 inches HzO = 0.001806 psi and
Discrimination in the mercury barorneter = 0.1 mm Hg = 0.00193 psi (the only source of
uncertainty in Pk j ;therefore

The uncertainty in the outlet absolute pressure is

-OR z O (negligible)
R

Temperature of outlet gas:

*= 0.2 K,
T = 296.12 K.

The uncertainty in the temperature is

Substituting the above values into Equation (B. 13), we obtain

The fractional uncenainty due to the fluctuations in the rneasuring tank was calculated as

fo Il0 ws.
Volume displaced in the measuring tank = 10.1 cm3

Average time taken to record data = 1.5 minutes

atn2 - 0.0000136
-riz
0.03386

= 0.040 %

Substituting the above into Equation (B.14) gives the uncertainty in the outlet gas mass
flow rate in feeder (1.1) as
-ah - [(2.476 l2 + (0.040)2
riz

p-'

B.3 Liquid Flow Measurement
B.3.1 Inlet Liquid Fiow Rate
As mentioned eariier, calibration of water rotameters was done using a weigh-and-tirne

method, so giving m a s flow rates directly. Al1 tests were done with essentially the same
water temperature (room temperature); therefore, a constant density of 1000 kg/rn3 was
used in the calculations with no uncertainty associated with it. Under these
circumstances, Equation (B.3) applies as
(B. 16)

The following sample calculation is done for inlet liquid fïow in test number R-2. The

uncertainty estimates are:
Rotameter (WM 1) lineu scale reading = 24.5,

Fi,= (0.25/24.5)* 100% = 1.020%,
D v = (0.2/24.5)*100%= 0.8161'0,
C, = 1.O%, and

I V = 0%.

Substitutinp the above values into Equation (B.16),we get

"
tir

= [(i.020)2 +(0.816)~ t ( 1 . 0 ) ~ +

(o)~P-~

B.3.2 Outlet Liquid Flow Rate
Besides the uncertainties described above for inlet liquid flow rate, there is an additional

uncertainty introduced because of changes in the level of the air-water interface in the
measuring separation tank during data-taking. The treaunent of this uncertainty was
discussed in Section B.2.2.

Again, let

ontl

be the uncertainty associated with the

variables considered for the inlet üquid flow rate calculated using Equation (B.16).
Further, let

Oh2 be

the uncertainty in outlet liquid flow rate associated with the change

in the air-water interface level in the measuring tank. Again, Equation (B. 14) applies

(B.17)

The following sample calculation is done for the outlet Liquid flow fiom feeder number
( 1.1 ) in

test nurnber R-2. The uncertainty estimates are:

Rotameter (WS3) Iinear scale reading = 58.5,

F, = (OS/S8.5)* lOO8 = 0.855%.

D, = (O.WS8.5)* 100% = 0.3428,
C, = 1.095, and
=O%.

1,

Substituting the above values into Equation (B. 16). we get

* = [(0.855)'
ri1
,il

+ (0.342)~+ (1.0)~ +

p.'

The fractional uncertainty due to the changes in the measuring tank was calculated as

fo LI0 ws:
Volume displaced in the measuring tank = 10.1 cm3.
Average time taken to record data = 1.5 minutes,
Displacement volume flow rate = 6.73 crn3/min. and

v = 689.1 1 cm3/min.
There fore ,

= 0.977 %

Substitutinp the above two results into Equation (B. 17) gives the uncertainty in the outlet
liquid mass flow rate through feeder (1,l) as

3= [(1.359
ri1

)' + (0.977 )'

p-5

B.4 Tabulated Measurement Uncertainty
Table B. I through B. 18 show the individual percentage uncertainties in the gas and liquid
flow raies according to test and feeder numbers. The uncertainties in the mass flow rate

of inlet gas and inlet liquid into the header did not Vary significantly; therefore, a typical
value is given for each test. The columns labelled 'Outlet Gas' and 'Outlet Liquid' are
the uncertainties in the mass flow rate of outlet gas and outlet liquid from the indicated
feeder, respectively.

Table B .2 Uncertainty Values for
Test No. R-3

Table B. 1 Uncertainty Values for
Test No. R-2
Inlet Gas (%):
2.5
Inlet Liquid (%): 1.7
Feeder 1 Outlet Gas

1

Inlet Gas (96):
3.1
Inlet Liquid (46): 1.7
F d e r 1 Outlet Gas

Outiet Liquid

Table B.4 Uncertainty Values for
Test No. R-5

Table B.3 Uncertainty Values for
Test No. R-4
I Inler Gas (%):

4.4
Ï n l s L i q u i d (%): 1.7
Ftxder 1 Outlet Gas

1

1

Oudet Liquid

1 Outlet Liquid

Inlet Gas (96):
3.3
Inlet Liquid (%): 1.7
Feeder 1 Outlet Gas

1

1

Outlet Liquid

Table B.5 Uncertainty Values for
T u t No. R-7
Inlet (
Inlet Liquiu (ml: L.L
Feeder [ Outiet Gas

1

Outiet Liquid

Table B.7 Uncertainty Values for
Test NO. R-9
Inlet Gas (5%):
3.0
Inlet Liquid (%): 1.2
Feeder 1 Outlet Gas

1

Outlet Liquid

Table 8.6 üncertainty Values for
Test No. R-8
Inlet (3
Inlet Liquia cm J: i .L
Feeder 1 Outlet Gas

1

Outlet Liquid

Table B.8 Uncertainty Values for
Test No. R-10

Table B.10 Uncertainty Values for
Test No. R-12

Table B.9 Uncertainty Values for
Test No. R- 1l
--

-

Inler Gas (%):
4.3
Inlet Liquid (%): 3.0
Feeder 1 Outiet Gas

Inlet Gas (46):
6.3
Inlet Liquid (46): 3.0
Feeder 1 Ourlet Gas

1 Outlet Liquid

1 Ourlet Liquid

Table B.12 Uncertainty Values for
Test No. R-14

Table B.1 1 Uncerlainty Values for
Test No. R- 13
'

Inlet Gas (95):
6.1
Inlet Liquid (8): 3.0
Feeder 1 Outiet Gas

1

Outiet Liquid

Table B.13 Uncmainty Values for
Test No. R- 15

Table B. 14 Uncertainty Values f a
Test No. R-16
' Inla Gas (46):
Inlet Liquid (5%):

Feeder

Table B. 15 Uncertauity Values for
Test No. R-17
-

---

.

,-

- --

Inlet Liquid (55): 2.0
Fecder 1 OutletGris 1 OutletLiauid

42
2.0
1 Outlet Gas

1 Outiet Liquid

Table B.16 Unceftauity Values for
Test NO. R-18
Inlet Gas (56):
Inlet Liauid (%):

4.6

1.2

Table B. 17 Uncertainîy Values for
Test No. RPT-8

Inlet G3S (%):
2.4
Inlet Liquid (%): 1.2
Feeder 1 Ourlet Gas [ Outlet Liquid
Num ber
(%)
(%)
(1.1)

2.1

1.4

Table B. 18 Uncertainty Values f a
T e ~ NO.
t RPT-16
Inlet Gas (46):
42
InIet Liquid (46): 2.0
Feeder 1 Outlet Gas

,

1 Ouilet Liquid

APPENDIX C
EXPERIMENTAL DATA

This appendix contains tabulated values for aU the experimental data obtained in this

investigation. The data for tests RPT-8 and RPT-16 are given in Tables D. 1 and D.2,
respec tively.

Table C. 1 Experirnental ResuIts for Test No. R-2
Type of Injection: One turret
InletGasFlowRate(kg/min): 0.460
InIetLiquidFlowRate(kg/min): 15.19
Inlet Quality (%): 2.9
Header-to-Separator Pressure Difference (cm of water): 6.76
Mass Balance Error for Gas (%): -2.93
Mass Balance Error for Liquid (5%): 0.03
Feeder Number 1 Gas Flow Rate 1 Liquid Row Rate

1

Quality

Table C.2 Experimental Results for Test No. R-3
Type of Injection: One tmet
Inlet Gas Flow Rate (kg/min): 0.237
Inlet Liquid Flow Rate (kg/min): 15-19
Inlet Quality (%): 1.5
Header-to-Separator Pressure Difference (cm of water): 3.33
Mass Balance Error for Gas (%): -0.12
Mass Balance Error for Liquid (%): 0.52
Feeder Number

Gas Flow Rate
(kglmin)

Liquid Flow Rate
(kg/min)

Quality
(%)

(1.1)
(12)

0.00793

0.307 1

2.5 19

0.00852

0.2409

3.416

(1.3)

0.01 132

0.2039

5.259

(3.5)

0.00119

1.O98

O. 109

(3.6)

0.00043

1.730

0.025

Total

0.237

15.11

Table C.3 Experimental Results for Test No. R-4
Type of Injection: One turret
Inlet Gas Flow Rate (kghin): 0.1 15
Inlet Liquid How Rate @@min): 15.21
Inlet Quaiity (%): 0.75
Header-to-SeparatorPressure Difference (cm of water): 2.29
Mass Balance Error for Gas (96): -6.7 1
Mass Balance Error for Liquid (%): -0.60
Feeder Number

Gas Flow Rate

(kmw

(1.1)

0.00352

Liquid Flow Rate
(kg/min)
0.2541

Quality
(%)

1.366

Table C.4 Experimental Results for Test No. R-5
Type of Injection: One twet
Inlet Gas Fiow Rate (kglmin): 0.0583
Inlet Liquid Flow Rate (kglmin): 15-17
Inlet Quaiity (%): 0.38
Header-to-Separator Pressure Difference (cm of water): 1.04
M a s Balance Error for Gas (%): -15.26
M a s Balance Error for Liquid (%): -0.63

Feeder Number

Gas Flow Rate

(1.1)

(kgmin)
0.00118

(12)

Liquid Flow Rate
(kg/min)

Quality

0.2025

0.580

0.00 104

O. 1341

0.767

(2.1)

0.00 169

0.6283

0.268

(2.2)

0.00086

0.2885

0.295

(2.3)

0.00 182

0.2607

0.692

(2.4)

0.00203

0.2899

0.696

(2.5)
(2.6)

0.00259

0.2740

0.935

0.00092

1.616

0.057

(3.1)

0.00183

1.O35

0.177

(3.2)
(3.3)

0.0004 1

0.3058

O. 134

0.0008 1

1.O98

0.074

(3.4)

0.00053

1.251

0.042

(3.5)

0.00053

1.237

0.043

(3.6)
Total

0.00069

2.297

0.030

0.0673

15.27

(%)

4

Table C.5 Experimental Results for Test No. R-7
Type of Injection: One turret
Inlet Gas Flow Rate (kghin): 0.969
Inlet Liquid Flow Rate (kg/min): 29.27
InIet Quaiity (%): 3.2
Header-to-SeparatorPressure Difference (cm of water): 44.91
Mass Balance Error for Gas (a):-0.93
Mass BaIance Error for Liquid (8): -0.92

Feeder Number

1

Gas Flow Rate

1

Liquid Flow Rate

1

Quality

Table C.6 Experimental Results for Test No. R-8
Type of Injection: One turret
Inlet Gas Flow Rate @/min): 0.453
Inlet Liquid Flow Rate (kg/min): 29.33
Inlet Quality (%): 1.5
Header- to-Separator Pressure Difference (cm of water): 24.87
Mass Balance Error for Gas (%): -2.90
Mass Balance Error for Liquid (96): 0.47
Feeder Number

Gas Flow Rate

Liquid Flow Rate
&!/min)

Quaiity

(kglrnin)
(Li)

0.0 1629

0.6040

2.626

(12 )

0.021 1 1

0.535 1

3.796

(1 13)

0.02294

0.5402

4.074

( 1,4)

0.02646

0.5275

4.777

(1SI

0.00757

0.9442

0.796

(1 ,6)

0.00274

2.0979

0.130

(2, 1)

0.01 196

0.774 1

1.522

(22)

0.02242

0.5 173

4.155

(2,3)

0.0254 1

0.4728

5.100

(2,4)

0.025 18

0.5554

4.337

(23

0.005 19

1.275

0.405

(2,6)

0.00 196

2.468

0.079

(3J)

0.00749

1.O42

0.7 14

(3 2)

0.0 1879

0.4950

3.657

(3,3)

0.03333

0.38 13

8 .O40

(3-4)

0.02 197

0.5665

3.733

(3s)

0.004 19

1.498

0.279

(3,6)

0.00 160

2.586

0.062

Total

0.466

29.19

(%)

1

Table C.7 Experimental Results for Test No. R-9
Type of Injection: One turret
Inlet Gas Flow Rate (kglmin): 0.241
Inlet Liquid Flow Rate (kg1mi.n): 29.33
Inlet Quality (%): 0.8 1
Header-to-Separator Pressure Difference (cm of water): 15.34
Mass Balance Error for Gas (%): 1.77
Mass Balance Error for Liquid (95): -0.17
Feeder Number

1

Gas Fiow Rate

1

Liquid Flow Rate

1

Quality

Table C.8 Expimental Results for Test No. R- 10
Type of Injection: One turret
Inlet Gas Flow Rate (&/min): 0.1 138
Inlet Liquid Flow Rate (kglmin): 29.28
Inlet Quality (%): 0.39
Header-to-SeparatorPressure Difference (cm of water): 8.66
M a s Balance Error for Gas (5%): 1.01
M a s Balance Error for Liquid (%): -0.34
Feeder Number

1

Gas Flow Rate

1

Liquid Flow Raie

1

Quality

Table C.9 Experirnental Results for Test No. R- 11
Type of Injection: Two turret
Inlet Gas Flow Rate (kglmin): 0.47 1
Inlet Liquid Flow Rate @/min): 15.7 1
Inlet Quality (%): 2.9
Header-to-Separator Pressure Difference (cm of water): 6.30
Mass Balance Error for Gas (%): -2.10
Mass Balance Error for Liquid (96): 5.17
Feeder Number

Gas Flow Rate

&#min

Liquid Flow Rate

Ore/min)

Quality
(%)

(1,l)

0.02988

0.2047

12.74

(3.2)

0.0039 1

0.6355

0.6 12

(3.3)

0.00 157

1.35 1

0.1 16

(3.4)

0.00460

0.7534

0.606

(3.5)

0.00905

0.4897

1.815

(3.6)

0.00 169

1.435

0.118

Total

0.480

14.90

Table C. 10 Experimental Results for Test No. R- 12

Type of Injection: Two turret
Inlet Gas Flow Rate (kdrnin): 0.231
Inlet Liquid Fiow Rate (kg/min): 15.72
Inlet Quality (%): 1.4
Header- to- Separator Pressure Difference (cm of water): 2.95
Mass Balance Error for Gas (%): -3.51
Mass Balance Error for Liquid (%): 1.85
Feeder Number

(3,6)

Total

1

Gas Flow Rate

0.00095
0.239

1

Liquid Flow Rate

1.796
15.43

1

Quality

0.053

Table C. 1 1 Experimental Results for Test No. R- 13
Type of Injection: Two turret
Inlet Gas Flow Rate *@min): 0.1 177
Inlet Liquid Flow Rate (kg/min): 15.74
Inlet Quality (%): 0.74
Header-to-Separator Pressure Difference (cm of water): 1.24
Mass Balance Error for Gas (%): -6.89
Mass Balance Error for Liquid (%): 1.98
Feeder Number

1

Gas Flow Rate

1

LiquidHowRate

(

Quality

Table C. 12 Experimentaf Results for Test No. R- 14

Type of Injection: Two turret
Inlet Gas Fiow Rate (kglmin): 0.0578
Inlet Liquid Flow Rate (kg/min): 15.72
Inlet Quality (%): 0.37
Header-to-Separator Pressure Difference (cm of water): 0.66
Mass Balance Error for Gas (%): - 13.01
Mass Balance Error for Liquid (%): 1.89
Feeder Number

1

Gas Flow Rate

1

Liquid Row Rate

1

Quaiit y

(1 3

0.00324

0.0487

(1 5)

0.00527

0.0 120

(2.1)

0.00 159

0.5275

0.300

(2.2)

0.00 156

0.303 1

0.5 13

(2*3)

0.00 125

1.O93

0.1 14

(2.4)

0.00 172

0.7490

0.229

(2,s)

0.00227

0.2541

0.884

(2.6)

0.00 182

0.697 1

0.260

(3.1)

0.00 187

0.7748

0.241

(3-2)

0.00064

1.208

0.053

(3,3)

0.00066

2.085

6.235
30.49

1

1

0.032

(3.4)

0.00205

1.073

( 3 3

0.00 133

0.6945

0.191

(3.6)
Total

0.00025

1.59 1

0.016

0.0654

15.43

0.190

Table C. 13 Experimental Results for Test No. R- 15
Type of Injection: Two turret
Inlet Gas Flow Rate admin): 0.920
Inlet Liquid Flow Rate *@min): 30.16
Inlet Quaiity (%): 3.0
Header-to-Separator Pressure Difference (cm of water): 42.04
Mass Balance Error for Gas (%): -4.02
Mass Balance Error for Liquid (%): 2.10
Feeder Number

Total

1

Gas Flow Rate

0.957

1

Liquid Flow Rate

29.53

1

Quality

Table C. 14 Experimental Results for Test No. R- 16
Type of Injection: Two turret
Inlet Gas Flow Rate @@min): 0.470
Met Liquid Flow Rate (kgmin): 30.20
InIet Quaiity (9%): 1.5
Header-to-Separator Pressure Difference (cm of water): 20.12
Mass Balance Error for Gas (%): -4.79
Mass Balance Error for Liquid (%): 1.74

Feeder Num ber

Gas Flow Rate

(1.1)

(kdmin
0.02894

1

1

Total

I

Liquid Flow Rate
(kg!min)
0.4906

0.492

1

-

(%)

5.57 1

1

29.67

Quality

1

Table C. 15 Experirnental Results for Test No. R-17
Type of Injection: Two turret
Inlet Gas Flow Rate (kg/min): 0.2293
Inlet Liquid Flow Rate (kg/min): 30.20
Inlet Quality (%): 0.75
Header-to-Separator Pressure Difference (cm of water): 9.63
Mass Balance Error for Gas (96): -4.95
Mass Balance Error for Liquid (%): 1-17
Feeder Number

1

Gas Flow Rate

1

Lquid Flow Rate

1

Quality

Table C .16 Experirnental Results for Test No. R- 18
Type of Injection: Two turret
Inlet Gas Fqow Rate @/min): 0.1 155
lnlet Liquid Flow Rate (kg/min): 30.20
Inlet Quality (%): 0.38
Header-to-SeparatorPressure Difference (cm of water): 4.85
Mass Balance Error for Gas (%): -4.09
Mass Balance Error for Liquid (%): 4.7 1

Feeder Number

Gas Flow Rate
&min)

I

Liquid Fiow Rate
&@min)
0.32 18
0.2779

Quality

(W

(1.1)

0.00914

(1.2)

0.00956

(3s)

0.00355

0.4500

0.782

(3.6)
Total

0.00070

2.663

0.026

O. 120

28.78

i

2.763
3.326

-

APPENDIX D

IU3PEATABILITY STUDIES

The results of the repeatability studies that were canied out to ensure the accuracy of the

present data are discussed in this appendix. One repeatability test was done for each of
the one-turret-injection and two-turret-injection tests.

The actual inlet conditions that were used for the one-turret-injection repeatability test
WT-8 closely matched those used for test R-8, namely, gas flow rate = 0.465 kg/min and

liquid flow rate = 30 kg/min. The actual inlet conditions that were used for the two-turretinjection repeatability test RPT-16 also closely matched those used for test R-16 (gas
flow rate = 0.465 kg/min and liquid flow rate = 30 kglmin). The actual inlet conditions,

and al1 the outlet-flow measurements for tests RPT-8and RPT-16 are given in the Tables
D. 1 and D.2, respectively. The actual inlet conditions, and ail outlet flow measurements

for the original tests (R-8and R-16) are given in Tables C.6 and C.14, respectively.
Figures D.l and D.2 show cornparisons of the original data and the repeat data for gas
flow rate, liquid flow rate and quality in the individual feeders in the one-turret and twoturret repeatability tests. The figures show that there is good agreement in the data. In
most feeders, to the scale shown in the figures, one cannot distinguish between the
original data (solid symbols) and the repeat data (open symbols).

Table D. 1 Experimental Results for Test No. RPT-8
Type of Injection: One turret
Inlet Gas Flow Rate (kg/min): 0.453
Inlet Liquid Flow Rate (kg/min): 29.36
Inlet Quality (%): 1.5
Header-to-Separator Pressure Difference (cm of water): 22.96
Mass Balance Error for Gas (%): -3.13
Mass Balance Error for Liquid (%): 1.23

1

Feeder Number

1

Gas Flow Rate

Total

I

0.467

1

Liquid Flow ~ a t e 1

I

1

29.00

1

Quality

Table D.2 Experimental Results for Test No. RPT-16
Test Number: RPT-16
Type of Injection: T w o turret
Inlet Gas Flow Rate (kglmin): 0.468
Inlet Liquid Flow Rate (kglmin): 30.24
Inlet Quality (96): 1.5
Header-to-Separator Pressure Difference (cm of water): 19.15
Mass Balance Error for Gas (96): - 1.72
Mass Balance Error for Liquid (%): 2.86

Feeder Number
(1.1)
(12)

Gas Flow Rate

(kgmin)
0.02922
0.03206
0.00588
0.01359

Liquid Flow Rate
*@min)
0.4575
0.4410

(1,a

0.041 1 1
0.00858

1.240
0.7678
0.3204
1 .O69

(3.6)
Total

0.00248
0.476

2.322
29.38

(1 ,3)
( 1,4)
(1s)

Quality
(%)

6.002
6.778
0.472
1.739
1 1.37
0.796

0.107

The range, arithmetic mean and root mean square of the deviations between the original
and repeat tests, as calculated from Equations (D.l) to (D.3). are summarized in Table

D.3. The foilowing are definitions of the terms used in Table D.3:

For any individual feeder,
Deviarion, dev =

(Original Value) - (Repeat Value)
x100, 96
(Original Value)

For measurements in the 18 feeders listed in Tables D. 1 and D.2,

and

Root Mean Square =

[zfv)'r,
%

where N is the number of measurements (18).

It is noted that the deviations in the two-turret-injection tests were better than those in the

one-turret-injection tests. The maximum arithmetic mean of the deviations was 2.3% and
the maximum root mean square of the deviations was 8.2%. Given the complexity of the
flow tests, these deviations are deemed acceptable.

Table D.3 Deviation Between the Original and Repeatability Data in the Individual
Feeders

1

1

Deviation Between Tests R-8 and ( Deviation Between Tests R- 16
RPT-8 (%)
and RPT-16 (%)
Liquid
Quality Gas Fiow
Gas Flow
Liquid
Quaiity
Rate
Race
Fiow Rate
How Rate
1.2
1.O
O. 1
2.3
0.2
2.0
.

Arithnietic
Mean
Root Mean
Square
Range

8.2

4.8

8.1

5.3

4.1

4.4

-13.5to
18.4

-13.0to
5.8

-11.2to
18.5

-7.3to
9.9

-3.9 to
11.2

-7.7 to
6.6

1

Figure D. 1 Cornparison of Individual Feeder Conditions in Test Nos. R-8and RPT-8
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Figure D.2 Cornparison of Individual Feeder Conditions in Test Nos. R- 16 and RPT- 16

